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THE NBW STORE
JOHN MEI.s PEN
MELSON & PENN
ta?J and Fancy Crocertef
tJFi
.s;i and Salt Meat?
.Havand Grain.
. "GENERAL MEKCHAiNll?rSE
Candies ar1 Jut. Tobacco and Cigars.
cur, i, jdser the postoffioe.
Bond - J asdorf-- McCarthy
Company,.
HEADGJ'ARI EB8 FOR
Groceries, Gioihing, Boots and Shoes
farming 5mi$emeats and Miners Supplies
Hardware and Furniture.
BOND GUSDORF
Taos, 'Now
The Oohmil la! Hotel,
T AO, NEW aMEXLCO.
Rates $2.00 Bar.
Fine Sample &uo:ns ami Good
Accomidation.
MRS T. E. HALT MA ,
11
l'i irictor.
L II. N
rs at
lJr
; r v 01
No Tout is or in Citv- -
or it is
wbieb
to
1
It ia the Orgau of the
'River Mining District.
It is the Oldest Paper in acs
It is the Only Paper Published
the Gold and Copper Bait of
'North if rn Taos
Out and Mail If You Want
T
for Undine a oaab 1 desire to
tbe
State . County....
If I iiii Dot' have tl- - ability and in, lit let to sell your proprty, certainly cnuld
not .tf.n.i to puv ti.n advertie iueut. This "ed'l (like all my other ' art1') Is
pr(i:ilcliy sura in la i a my hel a number ot new propertiea, aul I am juit as
ore to ieH ibes properties t.i il iue.ii .unujsb money iuoommissious to pay for
of hMe "ad.--: i," and i iaka rood proAf besides, ihat is why I haveeo targe
rtai utatj bu- - . - today
Hie number bc,tw Ill-b- e sold.ai a result ofWby not pot .yi.uv .r.periy among
til odds?''
I will not ol. a' le q sell It some time but will be able to aell it .quickly.
.1 ama speclali-- ,' liUguiak sales. I htve tbe most eomplate and up to date
'1 baw .i i torougcout b country tuiln field force of meu to
find huyers.
I do not handlo ail ll, eb nanally carried by tlie ordinary real ettate agent. 1
JIUST'.-tKbi- , rei ,t -- and lot of it-- or no out .1 oan assure you I
to find, at tbe close of tbemm aot goini ji uei. On toe eontrarv, eipeot
m I did tbe past year, but it willyear, tkatl buv- - i :b as many properties its
C.st be neos.ar i n e tc Wait" more properties. I want to list YOUHS and
tKbl.it. lit dot" ' (.Iter whether you have a farm, a home without any land, or
business; Itdui utter what It la or where it it) located. If you fill out
the bUn loiter , ! otr l,eie- - and mstl it to me today, ..' will tell you hjw and
why I tbe property into cash, and will give you uiy oomplete
of
County.
County.
tertue for eDdilng It. JUia information will give juj wiir he ot great vaiue
to you, even 1 vol' ehuald deoide not to eell. You kad belter vrile toaajr before
you forget 1:.
if w.nt t. huv a . kind 0f a Farm, House or Business,, n any part of tke coun- -
try, ttll me jour reuulremeuta. . 1 will nuaranlee tu Ull tUem prompily aud y.
David Tbe Land Man, 415 'Kansas Avenue, Kpsas
)1 Yti W i u UtU Kill iu Cut
asaaae ser.d, all boot cost to me, a plan
buyer for my properly consist of
Yawn County
Following Is a brief 'Inscription .
Lbweet cstb puce
Wale -
''- -- A
(lie
Official
Red
D
oday.
buy
following
equip-
ment.
worth,
and
d'nilcii from 1'nr l',;rk.
Clitic Pfint l'orposed
in tifficctif
Territoral
The Santa Fe New Mexican of
its i.;sue.of MarchJ has this to
.say in reatd to the extention of
the St. Louis, 'Rocky Mountain
land Pacific Railway:
"That it is the intention of the
St. Louis, Rocky Mountain and
Pacific Railway to ex-
pend its line we'twaul through
the Taos vallev was evidenced to-
day hv the filing of a 'due print
map of the proposed route in the
office of Temporal Seceta J. W.
The of
this extention will tap the Taos
valley which has heretofore heen
without railioatt
and it will provide an eastern
outlet f01 the products of that
county.
to the blue print
map the route surveyed is in a
general direction
and the total length of the ex-
j tention is given as 37 185 miles.
The extentit.11 will begin at. a point
in Cimarron (anon and follow a
winding course through the Mo
reno vallev and across the Taos
,
divide into the Taos valley. The
western terra inu is
he map will be at the eastern
the San Fernando
de Taos land grant anfl a"fcout
three miles sourheast of Taos.
It is expected that the work of
on the extention will
begin in the near future. The
railroad is now in be-
tween Des Moines and Ute Park
running through Raton where
the general offices are located."
YOU WANT CASH
For Real 2 r Business
I IT
Matter Viat Property Worth, What Town State
Territory
for
Free
Today.
McCARTY CO,
Mexico.
Sulisorilie Piwctor:
Charge
canflUteklyooi.virt
t
I'M, Topeka,
RaikoiTiilolcii
Showing
fxtension'Now
Secretary.
Company
Kaynolds. construction
communication,
According
southwesterly
designated''
boundary-o-
construction
operation
IF
Your
CAN GET
Located
Write
rt
Once.
to liny Fill in, Cut Out an 1 Mul
property oorrespoodlng approximately with
si.eoiticatiuua: Town or ci:y
Htte
lrioe between- - and I 1 will pay
g down and bale, oa
Remark . . . t
N
"i. lr.
Offlcal Directory.
NKW MEXICO.
W- - tl. Arirtrwwd Delegate to fnngTft
IterUart- T. TTdPrninn CoTPrnnr
' W. Reynold MecrfltHrv
II. I'. NrmUhv tntfrnul inven ts Co
M O. r ipwHiiyrj AwrayrrrOmcnii,
W, ('. ;Minr,iM- (Ipncnl.
C W. Poratter IT. ti. MarcSpi,
.
n. OtMrn nii.
Vt Xfniier UpoHivr t,nd Offlpn.
W.'T. " r.ioii.o If. s. D'otrlot-Att'-
TTi'm iTnrinr Unn't Public InetrnrHnr),
T Tt, Vinir)n Troqiir
W. f Strnl Anrtir
v, 'Tor Trnvplincr A iirilrnr
A. A. Kpn rnitimtsRiorier of Public
I.anrto.
Arthur Trplforrl SupprintprKlPnt of
''"nH.pnMnrv.
w J Mliu Chief .TnaUM Sutirprrtp
Omrt.
Tohn t. MfKiP Din'rlr-- r .Tnirr".
It. r. CoitiiPr OlKtrifit. A'tornpv.
A. M. lipro"TP Ivitrlrt f'lprk
TAOS POI'VTY.
Ant-oni- Trujillo
TinnaoiBrn t inintnna OorBralgslonerB.
.Tosp A
. T.opez
TrPRStirmr.
rsmitpl Kiuibel Ilcrorrlpr
I.pp tlnrt Sup't of Holioo'
.Tejtia Nf
.
A alerio Probate .ludetK
Maelovan QobmMi Aaspasor
I'm. - Urabmn Sheriff
Metal Quotations
St. Louis. Lead 8(5.1 o
Denver. Lead, SU.oc
Silver, f)55Hc.
Coppi, 24e.
The late tinaneial panic in Wail
Streets Utely-iiat- i not to any great
evtent eftectaf: he halaiKe of tt.
nation.
The story going the rounds of
some of the daily papers in reoard
to the intentions of President Roos-
evelt and Congress to force 'joint
itatehood of New Mexico and Ar
biirely bclonga tothftekiud
of literature known
The Raton li.;ngo
a special editiou of iio pug"'
which illtrata the jrrowth of
ColfitK , many of 'lier busi.
ess men and', her great rwMSfeea.
Its ie a erdrt to Northern New
Mtotfeo- i as to it editor.
.
Tha two leading candidates fev
president on the LtepubHcaus tide
of the house, are Betreta-r- of War
Talf and Vice PreeideaC airbanka.
lloth are tocd men bat
lf the ln'Hh I,' WBO il i..;ir., tllH i.mI- -l I f
ieies of Kreeideut ' lioOMMilt favor
the nomination aud eksction of tbe
pyroaident's favorit Hermtajtv.
v .
Viie.guveriimeut is aoon to make
a contracfrwitli the St Louis, Rocky
Mountain RwiiVMT Oom.
pany to carry mail for this eectiou
from Oitnarron including Eliza,
bethtown, Taoa and lied River.
Jiy (big change all - eastern mail
will roach Hed1 River twenty, four
hour sooner than at the present
time. The govern inunt ollicera
have lately been investigating ihe
route and it is reported that they
will recommend the establishment
Addrrar. I of tbe toute over that iu;e.
1
' I"11"' $ ''"PP11'
After Bpr)rlug five ruoiilli in
Caiifoi ii an I Nsjtadn, lifioaioa ba-
con lifHtiH mid lutra watr, C. C.
Low has rftorrjod to ithis wsctiuti
tial Hud hchitv with 23 Itif atldeil
and tO Uib Hvoirdupoifie, ready lo
pnsli on hi hoMinffl In Xew
Mt-xic- o to tniifec Is tVrume.
tJalllnrni anil Nevada an' on
the boOM lt tiiDBlly Boot)' 'fTliere
ih mora howiem for kiUI mid copi
perin DOrthetll New Hex't- - iLhii
in any etttOH that lie lian u
tbrnngb
Taere ar fw orir1 jropeHiHS
in California and Nevadt to be
sure but tnke.ti as a whole it does
not eompate with t'ti- - einntrjr, As
for living there in lie hf
haw had etinueh, for it cost n K.unll
fortuue. as mere is ncttbflr wood,
wjiter or Lcruss and every thin: has
to lie h ulled' i
It takt!jtfi.OOworth of ayatsw there
to wash ft'COo shlvt. bo' one dees
Dot m ed tl eliitt there -- for , it j's
so warm he rati go withotu .; fay
times and night limes lie rolLupiii
b4fl blaukei He says he war. a,vay
"from 'Nov 8th to March 2ord and
nsver sa- - the inside cf a house or
tent, theyAvere not uoctled.
He intends to spend the next
two months in this eastern states
woikintc for ;Mie New Mexico's
Hold and ippec belt. He will M
turn utxut June 1.
1JIG Pt lUHASE OF SILVER
BY THE GOVERNMENT
wasiiinton, ti. t, laren 30
U The directoi ct the mint today
purchased 1 00,000 ounces 6i silver
for delivers- at New Orleans 66.- -
cen's PeT r'ne ounce.
New Laws in New Mfxiw.
The following bills are a f.-- olthp
UN hills thai paHHeri both branrbes of
the tbirty-DHTHtit- hcislativc awMtOfct
vreeigned by the foveraer and tN
now law Iromtimetn time we will j
publish the titieof theibHiBtbaHjecafiioi
iawa
A-ia- relative to the drafting of
jurors, relative to tbe relief or Mm
,o..iU of Torrance; relative U ter-- 1
ri'.ial aepnstorlef, mlatlve to adtnH- - j
sijn lo the lnstitulH for the Itlind, an-- 1
I UUMiztDgihs oo-n- l of'regeniH of
New Mexico )llege fcf Ag'itsiKurs
Vi"g Men's Chrtgtala 'uaoetatinr.,
provide for the tilling nt' vc;tmties in
oounty "Hices ia the tf rritory of New
Mextco, and providlot; '.tit thereafter
a
when any "V&eam-- occuta In eounty
ollices in the territory, vbor thaa a va- - '
canry in tho Mlea of euniy eomrui- -
m t- - It eliBhrLe the dniy of the e nn- -
ty com inissloiwrs to fi'l R'toh vbbbi cles
I
TO BE GIVEN AWATS
Em' roidry Outfit, m on i; xf mu
llled wlaV'luMy free of hrj;f It cotulst)
uni t Eitteri.ie.ct Mall In.) lth 4 OUIl(nt ( ullw, f ArKhon for illirtut
arf Met Itsf CUllsUK Auti.tun I.CiftI' hit irt ur!i..iiirtiuiiiu.
nte llhpi-- ...... ,.p.. U&LUVV
mural &BsaasBBejQpsnjnBBBnBBBflHWBssBaaBBsaw
vriiii- - m
this, that
Vii NEW IDEAWum.in's Mssilns
6kue. Fhidi Our hlfou i
Colorado s legislature liaspasi
ed a local oitiun law.
San llftfMel county is soon to
have a new town by the name of
Newark.
lCrhvafd Hetirv, a formey may
or of'Kast I,a Vegas, tit-- dei4 t
the ape of 83 years.
Secretary of War William T fl
is vi.aiMng Isthmus of Pana'.
inokino; after canal affairs.
The St. Louis, Rx:ky Moti
tain and Pneific Railway Comp-n- y
is now runninp; a spcia' :;
filler trnin between R-.t- ini
Cimarron.
The Navaho resrvai 1 ha
been thrown open to the rrri
peetors. The Cariso mo. nt ins
on the reservation is repc u
veiy rich 'in rriineral.
Terntorial Auditor W. 0. Sar
gent has "tiled suit in the distric
court ot Santa Fe county f r an
adjustment of accounts relative
to contingent exiense3 in his
office.
The Koehler coal camp is
hoominp; a a contract has been.
!1et for the erection of tweiityi
lour ew dwelling house? by the
St. Louis, HoCtty Mountain and
Pacific Rail way Comnanv
A number df indictments have
been returned 'by the Unit"4.
States jrrand jury setting in San- -
ka F- - last week, against cert.-.i- n
patties crinrged with fraudulent
coal land transaction in San Juarj,
count v, this tenitory.
A vefN-oo- 'body of copper
cai boaate Has' oeen oened up in
"N hale iniae at t1,e 60 foot
k'vel- his propeny is owned
y tto Rosenfeld and brother
who cotiteinpla,te j):Jttinp; np c
modern-ahaftd.ou-s-
e and hois'.ing
equipment in the near future, as
the prepertv is tar beyond the
pr0;,pect. itaKe of develop went
n;k- -
.
aj i,,, ,ll.i I 1 s. uu.i I II I aavi J ir. I
" " - ' "
HO frtt'KtlZ,4OT;THTOW.t, N. M.
OSafgW Ifor Aaayiug:
CSu. Oo'd. S0.-- 5; Silver, )""; Gold mu
. ... .1H I ' rvt1 J HA. r I OA
avUTrr, tf.w, v. piier, oi.uv.
Zrbk, $1 Iron, 1.60.
ib ices fur Otlter detnuiuationg
on apphotion.
A!: BTMOltg (vTAHANTKEU aid
Sufijpct
rK.'A an2uvukn &Co.
Asswkrs
fat First Glaae Statioaeiv
Steve.
TS.iiramffMr'aU l'ttitara"fstti.et,aaSSltt'i ih.n i i .my fih r m e ot il ' Tsla la aa
accunni ot ts.tr tiy , iffliucf aae. 'i" f i1
Mrr-all'- a Blniras i r ,M.n; aae
motf Ml tihTf tl, .i ' ,t ii , oe
a. V im(Jii lfm- -
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RED RIVER, NEW MEXICO.
Why Farmer Grow Old Early.
Anyone who has lived on a farm
does not need to bo tpld the reason,
for he knows of the strain under
which the American farmer lives dur-
ing the five months of spring aud
fummer, says Woody Hutchinson, M.
D., In Harper's Monthly. His work-
day Is from four or five in the morning
until eight or nine at night. Including
chores 15 to 17 hours of (ho hardest
kind of physical labor, and every mir-ut- e
of It at high tension, specially
during harvest. Then comes a period
f relaxation In the fall, the one time
In the year when he has just enough
muscular exercise to keep him In
health. Later, the winter season, ap-
proaching stagnation, In which he
takes on flesh, gets "logy," and then a
furious debauch of hard labor 'hrough
the spring and sum ner again. No
wonder that by 45 he has had a sun-
stroke and "can't stand the heat," or
baa "a weak back,' or his "heart gives
aut," or a chill "makes him rheuma-
tic;" and when you add to this furious
muscular strain the fact that the far-
mer sees his Income put In peril every
season, and hiB very home every bad
year, so that each unf"7orable change
In the weather sets his nerves on
edge. It can be readily Imagined that
the real "quiet, peaceful country life"
It something sadly different from .he
ideal.
Millions for Damages.
The various (street car) companiesjf Greater New York reported for 1905
a total of $2,098,009.50 paid out in
damages. Two million dollars in a
single year! But this was not all, re-
marks John P. Fox, in Everybody's.
The same companies reported for legal
expenses In connection with accidents
the further Item of $1,005,892.81, mak-
ing the total amount of damages
This Is equivalent to
fares a year! The total amount
paid out by all the tram companies of
the United Kingdom, including Great
Britain and Ireland, for the year 1903-190-
was only $591,000! Or, take It
es. The amount paid out by
the municipal system of Liverpool for
1905 was $53,800. The amount paid
out by the Boston Elevated, operating
the surface systems of Boston, for
1906, was $603,576! The traffic of the
chief Berlin company is greater by
half than that of the Brooklyn Rapid
Transit company. The amount paid
out In 1905 by this Berlin company-wa- s
$65,500. The amount paid out by
the Brooklyn company in 1905 was
$648,038.10!
Do We Charsge Our Size?
We all have read such phrases as
"his form seemed to dilate," and "he
suddenly looked mean and shrunken."
Without doubt one can and one does,jnder certain circumstances, as in of-
fended dignity, extend the height, di-
late the chest, and so becoose larger,
and fear may cause a sort of collapse
that makes one appear quite shrunken.
These are rear' and commonplace
'things. There Is something else al-
lied to the foregoing which Is not
quite so simple, says New York Week-
ly. We associate grand things with
bigness, and mean things with small-ness- .
By some curious trick of our
nervous system we no sooner learn
that a person has done a noble deed
than his form looks noble, and If we
hear that the .deed Is mean his form
appears mean, 'f another is proved
intellectually excellent, we mark the
width of his forehead. Should he
seqnently lid anything disgraceful, wc
think his forehead mean-looking- . And,
.indeed, we ourselves may feel broad
or mean In brow, but all these things
are mental illcslons.
The major of Huddlesfleld, England,
some time ago offeerd to give a pound
sterling to every child born during his
term who should live to be a year old.
This prize has, it is said, already
caused a marked lessening of infant
mortality In the town, parents being
Inspired to take better care of their
offspring. The mayor is a step in ad
vance of President Rooseyelt, remarks
the Indianapolis Star. He knows that
race suicide Is not necessaily averted
by the mere bringing of children Into
the world.
Jamaica is beginning to Buspect that
Great Britain has been holding it only
for purposes of exploitation. It threat-
ens to Appeal to the United States for
aid If John Bull does not loosen up.
II Swettenham disapproves of these
sentiments Jamaica is willing that be
should .take his hatbox and go.
That village innkeeper at Winston
Eng., must have been amazed when
he discovered that the portrait of
Shakespeare, which had been valued
In his family only because of Its an
Uqulty, was worth about $20,000 con
alderablv more than all his other
property.
A female suffragist says that wo
men can vote as easily as they can
put on a new bat. Yes; but will they
take en mil care that the ballot It on
traight?
THE TASTY OMELET
PROPER METHODS OF COOKING
AND SERVING.
Must Be Placed on the Table as Soon
as Prepared Some Other Time-
ly Hints on the Cooking
of Eggs.
A lesson on the cooking of eggs
Is timely at this season, especially on
the preparation of plain and fancy
omelets. An omelet should be served
the moment It Is made; so before
starting to make it be BUie that every-
thing else Ib ready. Stand the plat-
ter on the back of the range and have
ready whatever garnishing you Intend
to use.
French Omelet.
Eggs, four; salt, one-hal- to three-quarter- s
teaspoonful; water, lour
pepper, a few grains;
butter, one tablespoonful.
Sprinkle some salt Into the omelet
pan and rub for a moment with a
piece of paper. When this Is done
the omelet Is less likely to stick. Place
the butter In the pan. Hreak the eggs
into a bowl, add salt, pepper and wa-
ter and beat slightly (I. e., until the
whites and yolks are mingled). Take
the pan with you to the range and
have conveniently near a bowl and
a palette knife, lelt the butter, but
do not let It brown. Turn In the
eggs, shake the pan gently, and as
the eggB thicken at the edges pull
back the cooked portions with the
knife, tipping the pan to allow the
uncooked part to flow toward the
edge. The omelet should slip on the
pan when the latter Is shaken with-
out 8tfcklng anywhere. When creamy
all through roll It up, folding toward
the side of the pan opposite the han-
dle. Turn the omelet on to the cen-
ter of the hot platter, garnish, and
serve Immediately. Fancy omelets
may be prepared by spreading over
the plain omelet before it is folded
finely cut parsley, grated cheese,
chopped ham of other cooked meat, or
chopped vegetables. This is a good
way to utilize leftovers, as almost
any cooked food may be used. Have
the filling hot when put into the
omelet.
Omelets are puffed up by the steam
from the moisture in the eggs and
the water added to them. If allowed
to stand until this steam cools it
will turn to water, soak into the ome-
let and make It heavy.
To break an egg, hold It In the left
hand and crack the shell by striking
It sharply with a knife; then put your
thumbs together at the crack ana
gently break the shell apart. To sep-
arate the yolk from the white, hold
the egg upright while breaking the
shell, so that the yolk will remain
In one-hal- f of the shell; pour the
yolk from one piece of shell to the
other several tlmeB, letting the w.hite
run over the edge Into a bowl or
plate. When using several eggs,
break each singly into a cup or" sau-
cer and examine it before adding to
the rest.
Hggs are added differently to dif
ferent mixtures. We speak of beat
Ing them, stirring them and folding
them. Yolks should be beaten In a
bowl with a fork or an egg beater;
whites are most easily beaten on a
platter or deep dish with a fork or
wire whisk. Whites are beaten stiff
when a knife cut made In the mass
does not close; dry, when the gloss is
gone from them, and flaky bits fly off
as you beat. Eggs are beaten slight
ly to mix the white and yolk; till
light, to entangle air In line bubbles
In the albumen. To beat, carry the
fork or whisk swiftlv through the
material. lilting the dish so that the
material will be flopped over at each
stroke. To stir, move the spoon
steadily In widening circles. To fold,
put the spoon !n edgewise, lift the
mixture and turn it over; repeat un
til thoroughly mixed. Never stir eggB
after beating or fo'ding, because you
are then breaking the air bubbles that
you have entangled.
Washing cf Clothes.
In undertaking the washing of
clothes at home they should be wrung
out in cold water, then soaped well all
over, rubbing between the hands and
giving extra attention where It is re
quired. Next put the garments into a
tub, pour some tepid water over them,
and add half a pint of liquid soap to
very half a gallon of water. Stir the
clothes about in this, rubbing inside
and out between the bunds, and put
them Into the boiler. Make some '
Buds of boiling water aid three p
of soap to one of soda or borax. ('
with cold water, and boll slowly
quarter of an hour or more, then
In cold water, and. If practicable
on the grass to bleacr sprlnkli
first with soft, clear
treatment should ma
zlingly white air! r
Rents in Tal
Tack a piece
ragged edges of iho en, and dartrnu
a network of tine stitches, backward
and forwards, some distance beyond
the edge of the tear. Care should be
taken to uae an embroidery cotton of
a number corresponding With the qual-
ity of the cloth. Flax may be used fur
th thin places and Khere linen threads
are broken. Toweis should be mended
In the same way. -
A Hint to Musicians.
An excellent cleaner for guitars, vio-
lins, etc., is made of one-thir- euch
of linseed oil, turpentine and water.
These shaken together In a bottle form
an emulsion or cream. Rub the In-
strument with a cloth damped in the
cream, tien wipe it dry, aud polish
With a woolen cloth.
BEWARE OF WORRY HADIT.
It Is Fstal to Health of .Both Mlna
and Body.
To be run down In nerves or In
strength Is perilous. If you want to
keep well don't drift Into the habit of
being always tired. The tired man
and the tired woman are an easy jrey
to the malevolent germs that are for-
ever flying about the world settling
whom they may devour. When these
germs And lodging in the tissues of a
perfectly healthy person they are
often rendered Innocuous by th en-
ergy with whffh the good germs iljht
them. In a tired person the food
germs are In abeyance and can not
make a stand-u- flsht.
"I took cold when I was tired." !i a
common expression and describe a
common experience. Don't get Mred
and you won't take cold.
Another prescription for ken.lng
well Is, eliminate worry. Worry fnffta
mind and body aa moth frets the fl rlc
of a beautiful garment. Worry cor-
rodes the soul as rust corrodes metal.
From all sides comes the protest, "It is
easy enough to say don't worry, but
how Is one to help It. If be be of a
worrying disposition or If things xre
contrary?"
PLEASING THE MEN FOLKS.
Bohemian Supper a Good lde; for
Birthday Celebration.
Give your husband and some of his
near friends a bohemian supper on
his birthday. Decorate your dlr.;ng-roo-
with odd plates, pewter flai:.ins
and steins. If you can secure t;ny,
stiff trees, use these for a hed;j;e across
the windows, nnd alternating with can
dies across the mantel, or plan's ot
any sort will do. Have a bare tut. to
your table and a mass of scarlet 11 a
or a bowl of red and yellow null)
in the center. For a before-suppe- r en-
tertainment have caricatures and car-
toons hung about the walls. Find a
variety of toasts with which to deco-
rate name cards made from rjiigh
brown paper, or you can secure liamo
cards with English scenes on them or
picture postals. For supper servn rye
bread, cheese and ham sandwiches,
sliced raw onions, potato salad,
pickles, coffee, celery and cheese. You
need plan no further entertainment iot
the men; they will enjoy stc.-ie- s
around the table.
For Fastening Knife Handle.
A material for fastening knives oi
forks Into their handles when tiey
have become loosened by use is a
much needed article. The best ce-
ment for this purpose consists of cine
pound of yellow rosin and fjtM
ounces of sulphur, which are to b
melted together, and either kept In
bars or reduced to powder.
Two parts of the powder are to be
mixed with one part of fine sand, or
brick dust, and the cavity of the
handle is (hen to be tilled with this
mixture.
The stem of the knife or fork Is
then to be hea(ed and Inserted in the
canity, and when cold it will be found
fixed in its place with great tenacity.
Cream of Celery Soup.
Do not use the green, outermost
stalks of celery, but those partlilly
blanched. Wash and scrape, and
when you have the equivalent of two
heads cut in inch pieces, using a few
of the leaves, cover with a quart of
water or water and white stock and
cook slowly for three-quarter- s of nu
hour. When tender press through a
puree sieve, add a quart of hot milk,
and when It reaches the boiling point,
thicken with (wo (ablespoonfuls of
flour blended with the same amount
of butter. Stir constantly until the1
soup is smooth and creamy, add a
tablespoonful of minced paisley and a
half cup of cream and serve with
souffle balls.
Sweeping Hints.
To prevent making a great dust It
sweeping, use moist sawdust on bar
floors. When (he room is carpeted,
moisten a newspaper, tear it into
small scraps, and scatter these oyer
the carpet when you begin sweeping.
As you sweep, brush the paper along
by the broom, and this will catch most
of the dust and hold it fast, just as the
sawdust does on bare floors. Do not
have either the paper or the sawdust
dripping wet, only moist. .
When Ironing Embroidery.
Fold a blanket three or four limes
and cover with a clean cloth; Say the
broidery face downwards on this.
i ace a thin, damped cloth on the
ick of the embroidery to be pressed,
nd then quickly use a very hot Iron
m the wet surface till It is quite dry.
By thN r od a steaming process !
which smooths the linen
and gr Improves the effect of ths
A Filter.
A Alter Is a source of danger to the
household If it is not washed thor-
oughly every morning. Those of the
simplest construction, where the Alter-
ing material may frequently be re-
moved and renewed, are the best. Un-
less this is done the filter becomes im-
pregnated with impurities that have
been filtered from the water, and con-
taminates the stream passing through
It.
A Dainty Luncheon Dish. A
Fry fine noodles to a delicate (voider,
brown In very little butter.-- Cover the
bottom of a pretty serving dish which
has been heated with the noodles.
Add u layer of preserves, strawberry,
peach or clear Jelly, cover with un
other layer of Iho noodles, sprinki i
with powdered sugir and serve hot.
i LADY ISABEL CIRCUM-- 1
VENTS A WIDOW j
By MRS. NEISH
(Copyrlghl, by Joseph B. Howies ;
Lady Isabel leant back In her
chair with a sigh. It was the fourth
sigh she had emitted during the laBt
two minutes, and she was as nearly
depressed as I have ever seen her.
"Anything the matter?" I aaked
with sympathy.
The fifth sigh was stifled at Its
birth. "Only Bob In love again," Bhe
said in a despondent voice.
"How nice," I replied, cheerfully.
"Then you will really have a sister-in-la-
at laBt?"
"Shall I?" retorted Lady Isabel;
"you wait and see, my optimistic
child."
"With whom is Lord Robert In love
this time?"
"An undesirable," said Lady Isa-
bel.
"Really!" I was somewhat taken
aback by this vague term of con-
demnation.
"Do you mean she is an alien, an
Immigrant, and a foreigner?"
"Isabel laughed. No, my dear
Marjorie. but she Is a widow, which
la very much worse. You never saw
anything like her in all your life.
They are all tricky, as you know, but
Mrs. Eva Symons Is trickier than any
one I have ever seen. You remember
her, don't you the little
woman. Hob was In the park with yes-
terday?"
"Was It red?" I asked doubtfully.
"Well, It was a year ago: but It's a
blend of yellowy red now. Next year.
1 have no doubt, it will be pure yel-
low; but women always dye their
hair gradually, so that It only comes
as a shock to the people who have not
seen them for a very long time."
"Is your brother really In love?" I
asked with sympathy.
She raised her eyebrows. "My dear
Marjorie," she expostulated gently,
"there is no such thing as being really
In love nowadays, at least, it's only
Leant Back in Her Chair with a Sigh.
real with just a few of the odd and
heavy-minded- ; and of course with Hob
it's only fancy. You see, she must be
quite the fifth or sixth female I have
" she hesitated
"Circumvented," I suggested and
she laughed.
"Poor old Hob. He Is such a help-
less donkey. Hut I mean to find him
a really nice girl one day, but not
just yet, and certainly not a scheming
widow!"
"What Is she like?"
"She is very clever," added Lady
Isabel plaintively, as though stating u
grievance, "and she has just had a
birthday."
"Poor thing!" I said, "but she can't
help that. We none of us wish to get
any older."
"Oh! she isn't uny older," said Lady
Isabel, giving me one of her special
looks of scornful pity, "she only wants
Hob to give her a present."
"Oh!" I gasped, "really, but are you
quite sure?"
Lady Isabel nodded. "Yes, those
sort of women always have a birthday
when they get a new admirer. You
see, it is so easy to take off ten years
and stick on a birthday. By the way,"
she added, "dear old Hob asked me
to go and get it for her at least I
offered to, because you see, the poor
boy doesn't understand shopping like
do, and she wants a pearl necklace,
I believe."
"Rather a large order."
"Ye,B, Isn't it; but he is always gen-
erous, as you know, and he has given
me a check for 750 to get it with.
I shan't get large pearls for that, of
course; but they ought to be good,
and they should be fairly even, too!"
"Yes," 1 assented, "they certainly
should be. And when are you going
to buy them, Isubel?"
"ThiB very morning," she Bald with
gaiety, "for there Is no time like the
present, Marjorie, especially when you
have something to do that bores you
horribly."
"1 don't exactly see how you are
going to 'circumvent' a widow by buy-
ing her u string of costly pearls."
"Don't you, dear," Buld Lady Isabel
innocently, "then come along and 1
will show you how it's done,"
We were strolling through the Bur-
lington Arcade, looking for it shop
where Isubel told ine I should get a
pertain kind of r veil 1 wished
:o wear that very afternoon, and 1
wss a little ahead of her, when she
ailed me suddenly, sharply back.
'Here, Marjorie, wall just look at
ibae a moment;" she had putisd lu
front of the lit up wares of th dia
mond manufacturers.
"My dear Isabel," I said, "you are
surely not going to wear Imitation
diamonds!"
"My dear Marjorie!" she repeated,
mockingly, "1 merely .ask you, la It
likely?" and without another word
she Btepped inside the shop.
"Aren't they lovely?" she Bald a few
moment later, as she came out of an
Imitation diamond shop and held up a
string of pearls for my Inspection.
"Fancy, Marjorie, they were only 10,
and they look worth 700 at least
No one could possibly tell they were
Imitation," she added with conviction
"at least, not unless he were an ex-
pert."
"Isn't It rather a shame to take her
In," I began lamely.
"I shall not take her In," said Lady
Isabel with a Blight show of Indigna-
tion "as though I should; why she
will know Immediately."
"But Lord Robert," I began
"un: .vou nceo not boiber your
head about poor old Bob," said his
sister, "I am doing him the best of
turns In all the world. The widow
lady Is thoroughly unscrupulous; and
not In any way suitable for him; and
he is nearly drowned in love, poor
dear; and I am only acting as a use-
ful and valuable life preserver!"
As we turned out of the Burlington
she Btepped Into a hansom "Ruben-stein's,-
she said to the man.
"More pearls?" I asked, as I settled
myself by her side.
"No, dearest," she answered, deftly
arranging her dress as she spoke,
"only a case to put them in!"
It was a fortnight before Isabel and
I met again. She was staying for a
few days in the country with my
mother, and It was while she and I
were lounging over a late breakfast
the morning after her arrival that I
asked her about her favorite brother's
love affair.
"Well, what about the undesirable?
the widow you know Isabel, don't
be silly Lord Rohert's widow, I
mean," I added, as she slared a mp
"Oh! I had almost forgotten hoi,'-- '
she answered gaily.
"You managed to successfully get
rid of her, then?"
She shook her head. "No, she went
away entirely of her own accord," Bhe
answered Blmply.
"Went away why?"
"Well, you see," said Lady Isabel,
leaning confidentially forward as she
spoke, "I sent her the pearls you re-
member. Marjorie, the ones we bought
in the Burlington Arcade and I en-
closed Bobby's card with a suitable
message. 1 write just like he does."
"Yes?"
"And she did exactly what I knew
she would do. She went at once to
Rubensteln's and asked them if they
were real. You know those sort of
women always ask If things are real:"
"Perhaps it Is quite as well," 1 said,
drily.
"Of course," she agreed, 'otherwise
she'd have upset all my careful plans.
When she heard they were false she
was perfectly furious, nnd cut poor
Hob the same night at the play, and
when he went round to her flat the
next day to ask for an explanation
she had gone away and left no ad-
dress."
"She must have left very quickly,"
I said.
"Yes, but Bob could not go round
the same night, although he wanted
to rush off there and then, because,
you see, I wasn't feeling very well,
and of course be had to wait and see
me home and stayed quite late until,
In fact. 1 felt less dreadfully faint
aud 111."
"Poor dear Isabel, and what was
the matter with you?" I asked, a
touch of skepticism marring my pity.
"Fright, I thitk." she replied de-
murely. "You aee, I was so afraid he
might be going to call on her. Poor
Hob! He wanted bo to stay in town
and make Inquiries and find out
where she had gone, and I have no
doubt he would have done all sorts of
rash thjngs; but he was obliged to go
back to his regiment. The colonel
wired for htm the same day. Dear
old Col. Ingram," she added reflect-
ively, "he has always been such a
friend of mine."
I laughed. "And you have heard
nothing ot the widow?"
"Nothing," she answered cheerful-
ly, "and I am perfectly sure I never
shall! She was only the usual type
of title-seekin- g adventuress, and when
Bhe found she received such valueless
gifts, I BupiioBC she thought ho was
not any good. You see, she had faith-
fully promised to marry the poor boy,
so she gracefully withdrew from the
scene without a row."
" 'All's well that ends well,' then,"
I said tritely, "and dear old Shake-
speare suits himself to every case.
Oh. by the way," I a'dded, as a sudden
thought came Into my mind, "what
about the money, Isabel? You told
me Lord Robert gave you a check for
750 with which you were to buy the
pearls.
She nodded.
"Didn't that make it rather awk-
ward for you? 1 mean having to tell
him you only Bpent 10. How did
even you manage that part of the
matter?"
She stared at me in amazement not
unmixed with faint contempt. "But 1
did not tell him, Marjorl of course
I didn't. How can you think 1 should
be so silly?"
"You did not tell him," I echoed
slowly. "Then what on earth did
you do with the money?"
"My dear girl," said Lady Isabel, as
she leant towards me with a pleading
smile, "you are quite 'orgetful of your
duty to your guest." She paused
"Please, dearest, pass the uitro"
lade."
Oats neaos 2 Foot Long.
The John A. Sslser Seed Co., La Crones
Wis., sre bringing out a new oats thii
year with henna 2 foot long! That's a
wonder. Their catalog tells!
Spetz the greateat cereal hay food
America ever saw! Catalog tella!
FKRR
Our mammoth Seed and Tool
Catalog ia mailed free to all intending
buyers, or aend 6p in atamjia and receive
free aamplea of new Two Long Oata
and other cereala and big catalog free.
John A. Salzer Seed Co., Box W, La
Croaae, Wia.
On Deserved Vacation.
After 16 years of continuous service,
during which he has never taken
vacation, Prof. John Sterling Kings
ley, of Tufts college has been granted
a year"? leave of absence, which In
will pass In scientific research la
Italy. He Is one of the most widely
known authorities on zoology la th
country.
Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTOR1A,
a aafe and aure remedy for infanta and children.
and aae that It
Beara the CeSSTSignature Of
la Uae For Over 30 Yeara.
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Ideal Trade Conditions.
Women should not get credlf
Neither should men. Cash is the cure
Tradesmen, maybe, would have a bad
time for six or 12 months, and many
a lady would have to "lie low," but li
the end we would get both our trade
and our money, and she would get hei
dress, and at far less cost. Londoi
Opinion.
LUMBAGO
AND
SCIATICA
ST.
JACOBS !
OIL
Penetrates to the SpotRight on the dot.
Price 23c and 50c
HOME
Is not home without a little child,
but many weak, sick, miserable
women, seem unable to have
one. Where this Is due to some
chronic disease of the womanly
organs, as It so often is,
WINE
OF CARDUI
WOMAN'S RELIEF
is the best medicine lor you to
take, since it regulates the func-
tions, builds up the weak organs,
strengthens the constitution and
makes childbirth easy. Has helped
thousands. Try it.
At all Druggists C2s
WRITE lor Free Advice, statin
age and describing your symptoms, to
I. idles Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga
Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Teuii.
SICK HEADACHE
I I 1 -.-aMawaJ V.
a, i iinim ri y uurju gyft ADIT DC these tiu,e phi
JA l I L l 0 Th'V tiaa reuro W
I tress from Dyspepsia, in- -gH ITTLC I digestion and Too Hearty
I IIIPQ lEattng. A perfect rem- -I V Lis I edy tor Dizziness, Nausefc,PILLS. Drowsiness, Bad TasteI mm I In the Mouth, Coated
BHHH (Tongue, Pain In the Bide,aawauwmmm ITOKPID JJVKR. They
regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
Genuine Must BearCARTERS Signature; -
IWlTTLE
REFUSE SUSSTITUTES.
ERRYS
Seeds
prove their woith at harvest
time. Alter over titty sof
ruccesa, they arc pronounced
the best aud surest by careful
Slanters everywhere. Yourthem. 1N7 Seed
Annual free on request.
u. at. rciiMY t ., iMtn
nRed River Prospector
RED RIVER, NEW MEXICO.
Another Canal Project.
Another caanl project Is to be men-
tioned. Germany In the Kell channel
has a waterway by which she can
shift her warships from the North sea
to the Raltlc or vice versa at will, and
she is also developing her Interior sys-
tem, showing she Is giving attention
to the needs of peace and commerce
as well as those of war and national
defense. High officials in England
have suggested the advisability of
constructing a canal from the Clyde
to the Forth for the use of battleships.
It appears, says Troy Times, there is
a feasible channel of about 30 miles,
and all that is needed is dredging the
bottom, which Is of soft sand. It Is
asserted that the canal can be so con-
trived that the tides will scour It and
thus prevent It from being filled up
again, wherein a great advantage will
be scored over many other similar
canals, including the Suez, where
them has to be constant fighting to
Inalntaln a proper depth of water.
What England will do Is not an-
nounced, but this multiplicity of canal
undertakings must impress the ob-
server. The United States is in the
lead in such matters, and it Is typical
of its spirit that all of the works now
under way are intended primarily for
purposes of peace and to facllltatt
commerce.
A farmer who has just driven Into
Vermilion, Saskatchewan, in a dog
sled brings word that he is running
the most northerly wheat-raisin-
ranch In the world, and he submits
specimens of fine grain to prove the
statement. As his farm is 1,500 miles
above the international boundary line
it certainly is pretty well north, but
the farmer Is enthusiastic over the
conditions. All the region needs, he
affirms, is the opening up of communi-
cation, as travel by dog conveyance
and without roads or trails Is a little
slow. He admits that the winters are
a trifle severe up there, but says the
summers are great for grain raising.
No doubt Canada will hail this as a
fresh boom for her wonderful north-
west, but it is quite likely that the
average farmer would prefer a section
which does not require a combination
of agriculture with arctic exploration.
The toll roads once so numerous all
over the country are gradually but
surely becoming free public highways.
The toll system was recognized as a
necessity of earlier times, but the
modern spirit will not submit to the
restrictions involved in being com-
pelled to pay tribute to private own-
ership. Yet the toll road has by no
means entirely disappeared, and it Is
found even in close proximity to big
and prosperous cities. Cleveland, O.,
one of the foremost towns in the
state, is moving to secure the aboil-tio- n
of 19 miles of toll roads In Cuya-
hoga county, in which Cleveland is
located. Rensselaer county some years
ago threw open its tollgates, and can
lay claim to rank among the most
progressive communities In the Em:
il re state.
The official figures, Just forthcom-
ing, show that leather takeB an Impor-
tant place in the commerce of the
United States, the aggregate having
amounted to $150,000,000 in 1906. This
represents a rapid growth, our leather
dealings ten years ago having been
but $55,000,000. Our Imports are main-
ly hides and skins, which are the
crude material for our leather-workin- g
industries, while foreign countries
are taking our manufactures of leather
In many forms and in increasing
quantities. In 1906 we sold abroad
$9,500,000 worth of boots and shoes
and $25,000,000 worth of sole leather.
The biggest item in imports of this
character was $32,500,000 worth of
goatskins, to bo made up into the
high-clas- American shoes which are
steadily walking into favor the world
over.
There Is an enormous number of
small landholders in Egypt, 5,000,000
acres being cultivated by over 1,000,-00- 0
landowners, of whom 6,000 are
Europeans, owning, on an average, a
little over 100 acres. Nine hundred
and forty peasants hold under five
acres each, or 23 per cent, of the
whole cultivated land, while 12,000
men of means have holdings above 50
acres, their total being over 2,250,000
acrea. or 44 per cent, of the whole;
proprietors of between five and twen-
ty acrea having 21 per cent.
Charles Curtis, who was lately elect-
ed to the United States senate from
Kansas, Is more completely American
than any other member of that body.
Ills mother waa a Kaw
Indian. Mr. Curtis has served in the
house of representatives 14 years.
A child was born on board an ele
vated train In Mew York the other
.day. The subway would have been a
'ore place for this to hap
en, un in't expect the stork to
tit the hubwajr.
A Woman's Qjtoaltfirattmta
aa a lank fftrtal
By MRS.
Cashier of Dank
CHURCH,
of
HE qualification of a woman in occupying official positions in
Imnk arc many.
The first prerequisite for any Imnk official is that of abflO
ite honesty, and I believe I am justified in Saying that
women, as a rule, possess this qualification in a very marked
degree.
Sterling integrity is most certainly another qualification
for the hnnk official; and right here again I claim for woman
that she possesses this qualification in its highest form. As
n rule women are rested and trained to hear themselves above
reproach, and few of them would condescend to do anything that would
lower them in the estimation of their friends or acquaintances or in the
business world,
We all cannot be bright, we all cannot be wise and sagacious, but we
all can. if we will, be faithful; and to be faithful in the performance of
the duties imposed upon a bank official is one of the qualifications abso-
lutely essential, and surely no one will deny it that of all the qualifica-
tions that a woman possesses that of faithfulness is her highest and best.
To be affable, polite, civil, courteous is most essential a bank
especially one who conies in contact with the customers of the Imnk,
and 1 hold it to be true that, woman by nature embodies this characteris-
tic, and that it is exceedingly hard and unusual for her to he otherwise
than affable, polite and extremely courteous to all with whom she comes
in contact.
If time permitted 1 could give other qualifications that woman pos-
sesses to make her a good and safe officer of a bank, but I will mention
in conclusion just one other, and that is, f believe, peculiar to herself. I
speak of a woman's intuition; and'while I speak of it and dare to call it
perhaps her chief asset in business life, yet I acknowledge my inability
to describe or analyze it. A woman seems to have (ho power to divine
the purpose that actuates or the insincerity lurking behind an affable
smile or cordial handshake, and having this power of discernment she
declines what many men would accept, and what would and has leon
the ruination not only of men but of the institution they represent.
By IAN MacLAREN.
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CHARLES M. BRUCE,
Electrical Worker.
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HOME VS. THE CiTY
THAT 18 WHAT THE HOME-TRAD-
PROBLEM AMOUNTS TO.
WHICH SIDE ARE YCU ON?
If You Are Sending Your Dollars to
the Mail-Orde- r House You Are
Battling Against the
Home Town.
(Copyrighted, by Alfred C. Clnrk.)
A far seeing, provident business
man will not pursue a policy which
IS subversive of his best Interests.
He will not destroy his own house.
neither will he Jeopardize his busi-
ness. He will observe the eolden
rule, not only In theory, but in prac-
tice, and its practical observation was
never more needed than at the pres-
ent time. Men dream about the
'Golden Age" and yet, ofttimes pur
sue a policy which renders the dawn
of that age an impossibility.
Within the horizon of every coun-
try resident there exists an evil which
is yearly assuming greater propor-
tions. We refer to the mail order
business which last year amounted
In money sent to Chicago alone to
$200,000,000. Two hundred million
dollars diverted from its legitimate
channel. Two hundred million dol-
lars sent out to enrich those who
were not needy, while those at home
sorely in need of Bupport were passed
by coldly; the local trade was im-
poverished Just to that extent. This
golden trade reviving stream should
have remained within Its own chan-
nel, thus enriching Its own soil, and
causing desert places to bloom and
blossom.
Many unemployed would have been
mgaged at living wages, households
houses carrying destruction
cities towns. work destruc-
tion at industries? in
distribution mall-orde- r literature sending of
home with
would have been cheered and hearts
warmed; but no, it went swell
dividends of surfeited, boastful city
concerns.
The live and. let doctrines was
Its whole-somenes- s
was utterly disregarded.
The country merchant would have
been engaged in his daily struggle,
instead of at long odds
against ostracism, adversity, big bills
and meager receipts.
Think $200,000,000, ye who cause
the catalogue houses to flourish as the
cedars of Lebanon, the green bay
tree; remember that their prosperity
is at the expense of your brother,
local merchant, and local progress.
Then ask this pertinent question: Can
we afford to play the game longer;
can we longer stultify local
This affects every farm-
er, teacher work hand, every
home, every school, every church in
every country community. It also
touches interests of the
preacher and pedagogue. It really
robs the merchant before his
eyes, in a heartless way. He sees the
freight yard consign-
ments to individuals from great cata-
logue houues, sadly does he look
at his country store with its stock
accumulating, for want of trade, and
thus decreasing value every day.
Sadly too does he look at the refuge
of bankruptcy hourly being hastened
because his townsmen prefer the cata-
logue house with Its ubiquitous cir-
culars. Those train loads of goods
were bought with money that
have found Its into the honest
hand of your local merchant, who has
the good your locality at heart,
who is expected to contribute liberally
and continuously to very moral and
benevolent institution your midst.
T'aen likewise remember this, that of
all the millions thus sent to swell the
coffers of houses in great cities, not
one cent will ever return bleBB your
community; to clothe naked,
feed the hungry or to educate the
ignorant!
This Is certainly a misguided,
policy; if self preservation la
the first law of nature, the fact Just
stated should cause lovers of this
country to think. Continue this policy
and what follows? The value real
estate decreases, local improvements
cease, material progress stops,
whole suffers.
The money of a repre-
sents In a business sense Just so much
poeslbillty, every honest occupa-
tion U Injured in proportion as
U withheld or sent elsewhere.
In a certain rural community, this
official order and warning was Issued:
"Unless bad roads are fixed there
will be no rural delivery at all." It la
Impossible to roads In repair with-
out money. This lack of means can-
not be traced to poor crops, for the
harvest Just gathered In has been
superabundant. Men cannot support,
and build up business concerns in dis-
tant cities without sacrificing
local good. Is It to establish the
city by depriving the country of its
Just support?
Many hold forth the Idea that the
country Is the feeder of the city.
This is only partially true. That doc-
trine has been preached till the text
is threadbare. It would be much
wiser for men to get a new and
work the up, then
allow the city, Including its or-
der Octopus, to work Its own prob-
lems awhile. This, Instead of being
selfishness, would be the finest order
of common Bense. A more marked
feeling of brotherhood interest is
saidly needed in the country on this
particular point.
The rural population complain of
lack of facilities and conveniences; in
order to obviate this, let $200,000,000
this coming year be disbursed among
country merchants, among the hum-
bler storekeepers, then observe what
follow. The improvements would
be marked. Social conditions would
be greatly ameliorated. A new order
would maintain in the home over
the broad acres of the farm and best
of the social spirit of brotherhood
would be as never before.
Listen to these thoughtful words
from Gov. Folk, of Missouri: "We
are proud our splendid cities, and
we want to increase in wealtn
population, and we also want our
country towns to grow. We wish the
city merchants to build up, but also
desire the country merchants to pros-
per. I do NOT BELIEVE in the mall
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order citizen. If a place is good
enough for a man to live In and to
make his money in, it is good enou(;h
for a man to SPEND HIS MON'H Y
in. Patronize your jwn town papers,
build them up, and they will build
your town up in increased trade and
greater opportunities."
These are the words of wisdom add
foresight from a prudent, patriotic
man. As it is these words fire
expressive of the opposite of what
should be in many a country district.
The mall order citizen may think he
is gaining; the truth is he is sawing
off the limb upon which he sits. Dis-
aster only can follow. The mail or-
der citizen makes his money locfdly
and scatters it abroad in a field where
it is not needed; this is unfair to both
the town and to Its merchants. This
shortsighted citizen complains of the
size and character of his town paper,
at the same time he pursues a policy
which tends to destroy both. Then,
publishers ought to be careful low
they exploit and give publicity to the
mall order houses; even if they are
paid well for the space, it reacts dis-
astrously on the town's best pros-
pects.
Let men stand by the local mer-
chant, let them protect his Interests,
for they thus further their own. The
town that made the man should be
made by the man. This Is fair to all.
Let men ponder well this truth, that
we are all interdependent; that the
vein of brotherhood underlies the en-
tire social and commercial fabric.
That together we stand or fall; that
the good of the country demands loy-
alty and practical cooperation.
ARTHUR M. FRO W DEN.
Fortunate Men of Prominence.
Admirers of great, rich or famous
people often bestow their wealth upon
the objects of their regard. The Ger-
man emperor heads the list of lucky
ones so favored. His receipts In
money and real estate during the last
ten years would, it is said, make a
millionaire envious. Following prece-
dent, a Hamburg merchant prince left
more than $1,000,000 to the emperor'
chancellor, whom Kaiser William im-
mediately created "Prince" Buelow.
William Jennings Bryan recently
came by wealth In the same way. la
England .out Allerton has received
$100,000 from an admirer of in.-- public
career and Dr. Jameson Inherits a sum
one-fift- larger under the will if Mr.
Beit. Queen Victoria was very for-
tunate in her admirers, of whom the
wealthiest was Nield, who bequeathed
to her the sum of $1,260,000.
Woman was made from the rib of
man, and she make no bones about It.
"Do they have the block system on
this railroad?" "Yes, every time a
train Is wrecked it blocks the line."
Experience teaches us how to make
other kinds of mistakes.
Denver Directory
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WILL DIG
PANAMA TA8K ENTRUSTED TO
ARMY ENGINEERS.
Maj. Q. W. Goethal of Engineering
Corp Chosen at Head of Group
of Three la a Man of
Much Experience.
Washington. Maj. George W. Goe-
thals, IT. S. A., has been selected to
head the group of three government
engineers who will complete the work
on the Isthmus. Maj. Goethals Is re-
garded as a most efficient engineer
and has had a great deal of experi-
ence. The army officers who will have
charge of the work will receive more
pay than American army officers have
ever been given before. Maj. Ooethals
as engineer In chief will receive $2,000
more than Admiral Dewey. The pres-
ident has Indicated that Maj. Goethal's
salary as engineer would probably
be fixed at 15.000.
"The wheel horse of the force" la
what Maj. Goethals has come to bo
called in the army engineer corps.
He sets the pace for the rest. He is
the protege of Secretary of War Taft
and the chief of engineers, Gen.
The latter admits he likes
Goethals, but will not admit that
there are not 50 other engineers In
his force, all just as good, and he
will add If the private engineers are
worth $:!0.000 a year, then these men
are worth $50,000.
Maj. Goethals is said to know more
about the actual doings in connection
with the Panama canal administra-
tion and work than any other man In
Washington. The reason is that he
has been Taffs special agent for the
Panama business. He went with the
secreStry on his trip to the Isthmus.
Goethals is said to be a
man. He is at it early
and late.
Maj. Goethals was appointed to the
military academy from New York and
was graduated In 1884. Later he
graduated from the engineer school at
Wlllet's Point, N. Y. He was for two
years on the staff of Gen. Nelson A.
Miles as engineer officer of the de-
partment of Columbia, where he was
engaged on surveys and reconnols-isanc- e
work, and under Gen. Merrill
at Cincinnati, in charge of the con-
struction of dams, dikes and locks.
His next duty was at West Point in
'the department of civil and military
engineering, and from the academy
;he was ordered to duty as engineer
'In charge of the Mussel Shoals canal,
Tennessee river, where he began the
'construction of the Colvert canals;
'designing and contracting for the 26-fo-
lift lock at Rlverton. Upon the
HAS STOVE JN
How a Mail Collector in Chicago De-
fies the Northern Blasts.
Chicago. There are hundreds of
mall collectors' carts In Chicago, but
James E. Adams, a collector out of
LJ
Mail Collector and His Heated Cart.
the Ravenswood postal station, claims
to have the innovation of the whole lot
In Chicago, or, as far as be knows,
of the letter-carryin- g wagons of the
nation.
In all kinds of winter weather
Adams keeps his body warm by haul-
ing a hot stove around with him. His
WILL RECEIVE BIG DOWRY.
Charles W. Schwab to Give Sister
$2,000,000 as Wadding Present.
Pittsburg. The wedding of Miss
Gertrude Schwab, of Loretta, Pa., and
David J. Uarry, of Johnstown, is ex-
pected to take place some time after
Lent, although it 'nay not be until
early in June.
Miss Schwab is the favorite sister
of Charles M. Schwab, former presl- -
MIS8 GERTRUDE SCHWAB.
(She Will Receive a Dowry of $2,000,-00-
from Her Brother.)
dent of the United States Steel cor
poration, who, it has been announced,
and not dealed. will give hi siller a
dowry of $2,000,000.
Since the beginning of Lent Mis
Schwab ha been living quietly at
BIG DITCH
completion of this duty Maj. Ooethali
served for "our years In the offlco of
the chief of "nglneers as assistant.
During the war with Spain Maj.
Goethals was chief engineer of the
first army corps, and later he was
Instructor of practical engineering at
West Point. He was in charge ol all
engineering work In the Newort dis-
trict at the time he was selected for
duty on the general staff In 1903
an assignment which came to him
solely as a result of the recognition of
his unusual professional ability.
Associated with Maj. Goethals will
he two engineers who were plehe;
when he graduated from the academj
-- Mais. D. V. Galllard and William L.
Slbert, who were appointed to tho
military academy from South Cvt- -
MAJ. G. W. GOETHALS.
(Army Officer Who Will Build the
Panama Canal.)
Una and Alabama respectively, and
graduated in 1884. Both officers have
had wide engineering experience.
Maj. Galllard was In charge of the
breakwaters and dredging at Duluth
at the time he was selected for the
general staff fpur years ago. Maj.
Slbert has spent the greater part of
his service In the construction of
locks and dams on the Kentucky river
and In supervising the erection or
completion of about 30 locks and
dams along the Ohio, Allegheny and
Monongahela rivers.
The fact that the new chief engi-
neer Is In the prime of life was a
strong point in favor of his selection.
There are older men in the corps of
engineers, and some who are per-
haps better known, but it is declared
that there is no officer of the requisite
health, initiative and ability who is
the superior of the man President
Roosevelt has selected.
HIS MAIL CART
cart is especially built to accommo-
date a heater, and there Is a solid
wooden door In the rear that closes
tight. The collector stands on a
step just Inside Lhe door. When he
steps out to abstract the contents of
a mail box he carefully closes the
door, so that when he follows his
nose back Inside his box the little two
by four post office is as warm aa
toast.
Adams has been working in the
Chicago postal service for nearly a
quarter of a century. He began in
1881 as a carrier, but politics laid
him off for two or three years. He
has served IS years as a collector and
for that period has kept himself
warm by the same stove which con-
sumes a quarter of a ton of hard coal
each season.
Superintendent Hogan of the Ra-
venswood station keeps his clock reg-
ulated by this collector's punctuality,
and by the heater the lat-
ter is able to fight off rheumatism and
kindred ailments.
her home in Loretta. After the pe-
riod of sackcloth she will be enter'
tained on an elaborate scale by her
friends in this city and Johnstown. It
Is also expected that she will be en-
tertained in New York, where she Is
known, having spent much of her
time in the last few years at the
home of her brother there. The wed-
ding will be followed by a Euro-
pean trip, according to present ar-
rangements.
Mr. Harry, while not wealthy, has a
good deal of money of his own. He
is the cashier of a bank at Jjhns-town- .
The Narrow View.
Congressman Perkins was talking
about his bill for a progressive inher-
itance tax.
"Even a billionaire," he said, "would
approve this bill if he looked at it
in n broad way. Hut few billionaires
look at such things broadly. Every-
thing to them has but the one nar-iow- .
personal aspect.
"They are much like the old lady
who, seeing a storm signal, asked
what It was. She was toM that the
weather bureau now studied the
weather and telegraphed its forecasts
far in advance all over the country.
The old lady, looking at this fact in
a narrow, personal, billionaire like
way, could see but one advantage In
it and she said:
" 'Oh, isn't that convenient fu the
washer-women- "
Here and Hereafter.
Her Husband Thlf paper aaya that
men are more cool than women.
His wife Well perhaps they are ft
tola world, but they won't be in te
next. Chicago Daily New.
THE ARTISTIC WALL.
One of Solid Color Will Always Give
Bet Effect.
The dearest, daintiest, most artistic
wall Is a solid colored wall. It fur-
nishes a perfect background for all
kinds of pictures, It throws them out
In their correct proportions, and does
not detract from their artistic value.
The solid colored wall Is also much
better as a background for furniture,
and harmonizes much more artistical-
ly with carpets and rugs than any
other method of wall treatment. The
less breaking up of color on a wall
tho more artistic it is.
The most successful form of the
solid colored wall Is an .ilabastlned
wall. There Ib as much difference be-
tween tinted walls, as there Is be-
tween shoddy and l gowns. The
shoddy gown holds its color for a few
days, while the l keeps Its color
to the very last thread, so also in solid
colored walls, there are shoddy walls
and permanently colored walls which
retain their color down to the very
last particle. The ideal wall coating
never rubs off, never flakes nor chips
off and Is always ready for a fresh
coat. If there Is wallpaper on the
wall, soak It off with warm water,
then go over the plaster after you
have removed tho paper with warm
water to remove every trace of paste.
Have the wall thoroughly clean for a
clean wall cannot he built on an un-
clean foundation. If there are any
particles of foreign matter adhering,
to the wall scrape them off with a
putty knife. Then If there are any
discolorations on the wall, size it with
a materia made from cheap varnish,
thinned down with benzine and japan
added for a drier, then cover your
wall with your tinting material.
Be sure your man uses n tinting ma-
terial mixed with cold water. If he
comes to you and asks for warm wa-
ter, you can make up your mind that
there is glue in the material which he
proposes to put on your wall, and yon
can be certain that you are going to
have a shoddy wall, for glue means
shoddy. Glue means that it will hold
Its color long enough for the man to
collect his bill and not much longer.
Insist on your tinting material being
mixed with clear, cold water. He sure
that your wall Is made from pure ma-
terials, then you will have a perma-
nent, artistic, sanitary wall. A wall
that will be a "thing of beauty and a
joy forever."
CLEARED HIM8ELF OF BLAME.
Explanation of Politician That Sure-
ly Was Convincing.
A recent Incident in Australia is re-
lated as showing how watchful a poli-
tician must be in this censorious age.
Among other accounts of a deadhead
nature on the books of the Westralia
railway was one settinr forth that
Miss Peacock had been franked over
the lines to the value of $35. and In-
stantly there was wide demands about
It. People wanted to know why Sir
Alexander Peacock's daughter was
given these privileges. Sir Alexander
himself, a former premier of Victoria,
was very much hurt when he heard
of the matter, and hastened to assure
the Westralian government firstly
that If his daughter had appeared in
Westralia, it was entirely without his
sanction: secondly, if she had made
claims upon the Westralia railways
she had done it without his authority;
thirdly, that never during bis long po-
litical career had he asked his own
state, let alone any other, to extend
dead-headin- privileges to a daughter
of his; and, fourthly and finally, he
had no daughter, and never has had a
daughter. Boston Transcript.
Valuable Rubber Plant.
A German maid with a knowledge of
English just sufficient to get thing!
mixed was much interested In the
house plants of her mistress, who pos-
sessed, among others, a rubber plant.
One day while sweeping the room
she had occasion to move this partic-
ular plant, when she remarked that
she had read In the paper that a rub-
ber plant worth $200,000 burned in
Woonsocket, and she thought it must
have been a beautiful plant to have
cost ao much money.
All philosophy lies in two word
"sustain" and "abstain." Eplctetua.
FOOLED THE PREACHER.
A Doctor's Brother Thought Postum
Was Coffee.
A wise doctor found out coffee was
hutting him, so he quit drinking it.
He was so busy with his practice,
however, that his wife had to write
how he fooled his brother, a clergy-
man, one day at dinner. She says:
"Doctor found coffee was injuring
him and decided to give Postum a
trial, and we have used it now for
four years, with continued benefit. In
fact, he 1 now free from the long
train of Ills that follow coffee drink-
ing.
"To show how successful we are
In making Postum properly I will re-
late an Incident. At a dinner we
gave. Doctor suggested we serve
Postum Instead of ordinary coffee.
"Doctor's brother, a Clergyman, sup-
posed It was old fashioned coffee and
remarked, as he called for his sec-
ond cup: 'If you do preach against
coffee, I see you haven't forgotten how
to make it.' "
This goes 'to show that well-mad-
fully boiled Postum ha much the
flavor and richness of good coffee al-
though It has an Individuality all its
own. A ten days' trial will prove that
It has none of the poisonous effect of
ordinary coffee, but will correct the
troubles cauaed by coffee. "There's a
reason." Name furnished by Postum
Co., Ltd.. Battle Creek, Mich.
8tood the Test.
Altcock's Piaster have successfully
stood the test of sixty years' use by
the public; their virtues have never
been equaled by the unscrupulous im-
itators who have sought to trade upon
their reputation by making plasters
with holes In them, and claiming them
to be "Just as good as Allcock's."
Allcock's plasters stand y In-
dorsed by not only the highest medical
authorities, but by millions of grateful
patients who have proved their effi-
cacy as a household remedy.
Record Mountain Climbing.
The redoubtable enterprise of
climbing Mont Blanc In midwinter has
recently been successfully carried out.
The climber is an
of Chamounlx M. Max Wlllmann.
The climb took two days and nights.
With M. Wlllmann were two guides.
During all three days the weather was
arctic In point of cold, but otherwise
splendid.
Laundry worlt at home would bt
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, it is usually neces-
sary to use so much starch that the
beautv and fineness of the fabric Is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not on'y destroys the
appearance, but also affe. ts the wear-
ing quality of the golds. This trouble
can be entirely overcome by using De-
fiance Starch, as It can be applied
much more thinly because of Its great-
er strength than other makes.
Bold Raid by Foxe.
A curious vulpine raid was witness-
ed one recent Sunday on the Manor
farm. Corston, near Ma4mesbury. A
number of unsuspecting fowls were
feeding quietly in one of the fields
when a band of five foxes appeared.
Heading for the fowls, they each pick-
ed out one of the unfortunate birds
and made off, carrying their prey
with them. London Dally Mail.
OM.V USE "HBIMO (fl'IMM"
Tli H ii i..a mvk lllttoio Oiilnme. Brollarlvnampri remedies sometimes deceive The first and
original Cold Tablet Is it Wilt h l'ACKAUK with
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Missionary's Large District.
The Rev. W. Arthur Noble, of Ko-
rea, has one of the largest districts
in Methodism. Recently he walked 300
miles, the churches in one section of
his district being nea:- enough for him
to do this.
Take Garfield Tea. the herb remedy that
Imh for ittt object Good Health! It puri-
ties the blood, cleanse the system, make
people well. Guaranteed under the I'urc
Food Law,
Character Is that kind of statuary
which a man cuts out with himself as
both tool and subject. Sterne.
Mr. Wlnslosr's Soothing; Hyrnp.
For children teething, softens the gums, reduces
allays patn, cures wind colli:. 25cauotua.
And some people are so Industrious
that when they haven't anything to
do they proceed to do somebody.
SCIATIC TORTURE
A Locomotive Engineer Tells How
He Was Cured by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pill.
Pain that seems almost unbearable
is a characteristic of sciatic rheuma
tism. In some cas s the pain is
knife-like- , s'.iarp or shooting; in oth
ers it 13 dull and aching. Sciatica
is stubborn in resisting treatment and
tho patient frequently suffers for
years. This was the case with Mr.
Herbert E. Spaulding, a locomotive
engineer on the Cincinnati, New Or
leans & Texas Pacific Railway, whose
home is at Longview. Texas.
"While running an engine some
years ago," he says, "I fell off and
hurt my knee and spine and I have
always considered this to be tho cauBe
of my illness. The sciatica took hold
of me from my heel to the back of
my head. Tbe pain was the worst
I ever suffered in my life and my leg
and back were twisted out of shape
1 was under a physician's care for
several months and for six months
could not get out of bed. I also went
to Hot Springs but came buck in a
worse condition than when I went.
"It was when I was down in bed
that I heard of the case of a Mr.
Allison, a much older man than my-
self, who had been cured of sciatica
by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I began
taking the pills and soon was able to
get out of bed. When I had taken
six boxes I was able to work about
the house and yard. I kept right
on with the pills until I was cured
and I have never had any return of
the trouble. I have been running an
engine ever since."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
all druggists, or sent postpaid, on re-
ceipt of price. 50 cents per box. six
boxes for $2.50. by the Dr. Williams
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
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indicate happiness but Jo you ever
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which
stop how are
made sad or glad of the colors;
You know that and best
the sunshine. Why not have more sunshine in your
own then why not let us show you how get
it In the walls by
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Cold,
oore INecke
Rheumatism and
Neuralgia
At all Dealers
Price 25c 50c, 6 l.00
Senh Free
Alrja.n': Revolt Hnrc
Cottle. Hogs 6 Poultry
Address Dr. Earl S.Sloan
615 Albany St Boston. Mass
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Alabastine Company,
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Water Street.
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WHAT KINO TOBACCO YOU SMOKE?
IF YOU HAVE NOT TRIED OBOID
have never gotten that solid comfort which good
pipe smoke should give
QBOID WILL WOT BITE THE TONGUE
THE ORIGINAL THIS STYLE TOBACCO
elegant Aroma which other pipe tobacco possesses,
smooth, delightful flavor smoking qualities results
years careful study and experimenting.
SPECIAL OFFER
QBOID Tobacco
everywhere, hundreds thous-
ands boxes consumed
year, and pur
"postage paid," upon receipt regular price Prices,
box, 10c.; box, 20c.; box, fancy tin
box, Money refunded dissatisfied purchaser.
this advertisement with money order stamps.
Write name address plainly, address
LARUS BR0. CO., Manufacturer., Richmond, Va.
atlases'
make
pose place QBOID reach
of every pipe smoker this
country, and that end
make the following offer:
If your dealer does notQBOID Tobacco, we
will send vou anvsize box.
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jMr Va cu alwya lMd aa Ike wearlae. ajaaltty SigfiasjT' MJ Ml)" Dees (or all uses and in all kinds o( 1 jSjSttgegj .JBuilt solid, of selected and seasoned leather,
ffF',BmSyfesy:- - AjS 'hey are by far best work for Farmers, :V
VFMjBgF taja Miners, Prospectors, Lnmbernven, Meckaak. and I bH
OYlHRr Working Men wear. I
KaJRr Mayer "Work Shoes" like all Msyer shoes MMKBMMfc
built on honor and wear like Iron. Get them fiom H HI
BP'I your desler, but tare the Msyer tradc-rnar- k appears fflaB VI
IE For 'dress-up- " shoe wesr the Honorbilt'El
''9
IjKMIayer Shoe jjBM
W. L. DOUGLAS$3.00 AND $3.50 SHOES TfSf WORLD
DOUGLAS GILT EDGE SHOES CANNOT K EQUALLED AT AN PRICE.
SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRIOESi
Mein'sanoM, mo l.SO. Hove'
Shoes, ai.BO. Children's
W. L. DoiiKlait are. rHfoKuizetl by
to be the fit and wear
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part of shoe and every detail of tho making looked after
and watched over skilled shoemakers, without regard to
time cost. K I could take you into my large factories at
llrockton, Mass., and show you how carefully W. L. Douglas
shoes are made, you would then understand why they hold their shape, fit batter,
wear longer, and are of greater value than any other makes.
W. Dona-la- name and prl.-- Is slauied on the
nrlAM and s nu SMii.uivir.(Isjittr t'ytlttt un iMHMaVap.
Deflance Starch Never attcka to the
iron no blotches no blisters,
Ironing easy and not Injure the
goods.
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SEWS VI k WEDl'rv
Most Important Happenings cf ti6
Past Seven Days.
Intrrr.ilitc ln-n,- , cnilifrril from A.?part of Hi- - Wsrli I nnurmcd
Into Small Spate for the
Bvmrflt of Oar Readers,
Personal.
Dr. Thayer mneahur of pathology
In the university of Texas has Idenil
fled the yellow fever gorin.
uievehuid has cele-
brated his 7yth birthday.
Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain),
the author has sailed for Ueimuda.
President Mellen' of the New York
New Haven & Hartford railroad has
e.egi apnea president naoseveit bsk- - business men had locked out memberaing an Interview. of industrial Workers of the WorldJudge Thomas Mnloney. who was ,loarlv all employes having withdrawnprivate secretary to President Andrew froni tne organization.Johnson died recently at Ogden, Utah, Tne Oklahoma convention which
By order of the president about ha8 been In gesaon nt outhrle for 11528,000,000 acres of coal land will be dayg draftlnK constitution for the
mmediately opened to entry as rap- - new 8tate ntt8 compieted its work andIdly as the geological survey can adJourned 8lne dle.
make examinations.proper Qne Qf th- - nrgeat am, dea,s
Lieut. Frank Uhn, Sixth oavalry. consummated In Mexico was madeU. S. A., has been detailed as In- - thererPntiy wnen famoug cedros
structor of balloomlng at Fort haclenda comprising 1,775,000 acresLeavenworth. He won tne James with ,t8 ve 8t(Jt,k WH8 transf8r.Gordon Bennett cup in the inter- - red ,0 the continental Mexicanballoon race at Paris last ber company. The purchase priceSeptember. MnfMooOjuuge rullocn In the federal dls
trict court has denied the application
of Klrkman for a writ of
naDeas corpus. he former army or- - Mexlran laborers killed in the col-flc-
must serve seven more months ,8,on Jan.at Vo,andi KanBns, lnIn the prison nt Fort Leavenworth. ary
" m BOrsano, Italy destroyed
the greater part of the village and
rennere l,wv persons nomeiess.joe. I'llman. the well known boon- -
maker and sporting man, has broken
down mentally and has been placed Tne aUorllpvs f0r Harry K Thaw
in private sanitarium In California. gprlln(, gurprige on Dlsri.,ct Attor-Th- efunera of John Alexander ney Jerome recently ,)y refll8inK t0
uunn: nin ueiu 111 Ulim anil uiiub
tentatious manner at Zlon City re
cently.
Maurice Gran,- - the well-know-
is dead in Paris.
Mrs. S. N. Castle, an early mission-
ary in the Hiawaian islands died re-
cently at Honolulu. She was 90 years
of age.
J. K. BnrnhanT, of the Burnham,
Hanna, Munger Dry Goods company,
of Kansas City; and president of the
National Wholesale Dry Goods asso
elation, died recently of pneumonia at
his home ln Kansas City.
Wlliam J. Oliver, of Knoxvllle,
Tenn., whose bid for the construction
of the Panama canal was recently re-jected, has. beep elected vice presi-
dent of the newly organized United
States Trust company of Washing-
ton.
J. L. Benton, of Montlcello, Ga., Is
to be .sept abroad by the government
to Investigate the market for cotton-
seed products.
Miscellaneous.
The Nicaraguan government ha3
lssiutl decree recognizing the pro-
visional government organized by the
revolutionists of Honduras and dec-
laring-its members to be allies of
Nicaragua.
It is. .estimated that the loss by
the recent flood in Pittsburg, Pa., and
the immediate vicinity will amount
to $fb,00,000. Ten square miles of
the city' was submerged.
Secretary Metcalf has left Wash-
ington for cruise of Inspection in
Cuban and Pqilo Rican waters.
The most sensational decline ln
prices for several years occurred In
the Wall street stock market recent-
ly. Conditions were decidedly
panicky for several hours.
Serious rotting occurred ln Louis-
ville, fcy.; when the street railway
company attempted to run cars with
strike-breakers- . A. mob of more than
1,000 p'ersons fought off the police and
tore five of the cars to pieces. Many
persons were Injured.
The greatest flood ever experienced
by Pittsburg. Pa., recently swept
down upon the'clty catching the peo-
ple unprepared. Several lives were lost
and much property was damaged.
Gertrude Hanlsh, stenographer
leaped from window In the l.'ith
story of Cincinnati office building
and was dastied U float h on the
street belqw. Hundreds of people
witnessed the deed.
A member of John D. Rockefel-
ler, Jr.'s bible class is given as au-
thority for the statement that in the
elder Rockefeller's will Just completed
provision is made for the donation of
$250,000,000, to charitable and educa
tlonal purposes.
Estimates of the damage caused at
Plttsimvg', Pa., by the recent flood
which was the greatest ever known
there are from $10,000,000 to $20,000,-000- .
Another revolution has started In
Venezuela with Gen. Juan Pablo Pen-alos- a
at its leader.
Microscopical examination by the
war department shows that the shots
fired In the raidvon Brownsville, Tex.,
were from four rifles In the possession
of negro troops at Fort Brown.
The president has issued an execu-
tive order fixing the compensation of
Major Sibert and Gllliard of the army
and jiVH Engineer Rosaeau of the
navy 'a.- members of the Isthmian
canarfspnunission at $14,000 per an-
num. 4,
A Texas' paper published what pu-
rport' fo be the confession of one of
the discharged negro soldiers accused
of uafttng the raid on Brownsville,
Te alleged confession admits
then were hurriedly cleaned be-fo- r
the in pectlon which follow
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front the body o( Mri.
W. R. White at a Wichita, Kan., hos
pital where they had been left at the
time of if operation for tumor four
years before.
Gov. Folk has announced his pur-
pose to call a special session of the
Missouri legislature to consider mat-
ters which he considers essential and
which were not acted upon at the reg
ular session just closed.
President Roosevelt has appointed
a commission to consider n comprehen
alon system for the development ot
water transportation aB a means to
assist the rallrouds to keep abreast o
the business of the country.
The national Civic Federation which
cnlled the trust conference at Chicago
In 1899 has announced Its Intention to
arrange for another In May.
Business Is being resumed nt Gold
fiedi Nev wnere mlne operators and
The claim atrent of the Rock Island
ralroad ,8 ln Mexic 8eUnnK the
claims of the relatives of the .10
while the police were searching
the room occupied bv a student of
Kharkavo. Russia. R bomb exploded
killing an ofik-- r, three policemen
and two civilians
cross examine any of the six alien
ists who testified for the state that
Thaw was sane when he killed Stan
ford White.
The supreme court of California
has denied the applications of Mayor
Schmltz and Abraham Ruef for writs
of habeas corpus.
The railroad committee of the Ne- -
passage a bill cutting bleeping car
rates .13 1- -8 per cent and express
charges 20 per cent.
The San Francisco board of educa
tion has adopted resolutions res dnd-the-
action In Mgnsgatlng Japanese
pupils in the public school.
The suit of Frank Rockefeller
brother of John D. Rockefeller, to 're
cover $205,000 invested In a zinc mine
in Missouri has been dismissed ln the
circuit court at St. LOUS on a demurrer
by the defendant.
Panicky conditions reigned in Wall
street recently and prices of stocks
tumbled in one day from IB to 20
points. Call money was quoted at 25
per cent. Frantic appeals were made
to the president and secretary of the
treasury to come to the rescue of the
railroads and speculators.
During the height of the flood at
Pittsburg a fire broke out In the
Twenty-sevent- ward and before It
burned Itself out had destroyed 25
business houses and residences.
The four railroad presidents who
were to visit President Roosevelt and
confer with him regarding the gen-
eral railroad situation of the country,
have decided not to go to Washing-
ton.
During a sharp clash between mem-
bers of the senate committee which
Is Investigating the Brownsville af-
fray ut Washington, It developed that
Senator Foraker Is gathering evidenca
at his own expense in defense of the
negro soldiers involved.
The town of Majorsvillo, near
Wheeling, W. Va., consisting of CO
houses was entirely swept away in a
recent flood and every house destroyel.
The Harvard overseers have de-
cided tjiat football under certain
restrictions will be played by the
university this year.
The situation between the cattle-
men and sheepmen of Wyoming has
reached a crucial stage and notices
havfl been posted throughout that sec
tlon ordering the herders to remove
their flocks from the country. The
sheepmen will resist.
One hundred and three bodies have
been recovered from the interior ot
the battleship Iena. which was re
cently wrecked by the explosion of
a powder magazine at Toulon, France.
WeBtern Pennsylvania and eastern
Ohio are suffering from the annual
spring flood.
In t lie suit of Wichita, Kan., mer-
chants aguinst the Rock Island rail-
road charging discrimination in rates,
Judge Pollock instructed the Jury to
bring a verdict in favor of the rail-
road.
The Kansas legislature has finally
adjourned after being In session tiC
days.
An explosion of fire damp in a coal
mine at Kleinrosseir, Germany killed
75 miners.
The production of hydraulic cement
In the United States in 1900 amounted
to 50,627,321 barrels being an Increase
of 9,133,91 3 barrels over the preced-
ing year.
The I'nited States court at Omaha.
Neb., sentenced Bartlett Richards and
William G. Comstock to pay a fine
of $1,500 each and serve one year In
the Douglas county Jull for land fraud.
Recent advices from Nicaragua say
that the governorment forces have
captured two towns ln Honduras af-
ter deliveiing a crushing defeat to
bv Hoiiriurean Tiny
FADED TO A 8HAD0W.
Worn Down by Five Years of Suffer-
ing from Kidney Complaint.
Mrs. Remcthe Myers, of 180 South
Tenth St., Ironton, O., says: "I have
worked hard in my
time and have been
exposed again and
again to changes of
MJJJJJJJ qut ""l"ci. ii is no
VffMi bonder my kidneysP gave out and I went
a" to P,eces at last.
For five vearn I wisfading away and finally so weak that
for six months I could not get out of
the hoiiBe. I was nervous, restless and
sleepless at night, and lame and sore
In the morning. Sometimes every-
thing would whirl and blur before me.
I bloated so badly I could not wear
tight clothing, and had to put on shoes
two sizes larger than usual. The
urine was disordered and passages
were dreadfully frequent. I got help
from the first box of Doan's Kidney
Pills, however, and by the time I had
taken four boxes the pain and bloating
were gone. I have been In good health
ever since."
For sale by all dealers. BO cents a
box. Foster-Mllbur- Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
WILLING TO LET HIM DIE.
Stinglrg Message Sent by Farmer
Worsted in Business Deal.
In the old colony town of Scltuate,
Mass., once lived Deacon J , who
had a yoke of oxen he desired to
sell. The news reached the earn of
Farmer T , who lived in another
portion of the town, who was in want
of a pair. So he visited the deacon,
who met him with a gracious smile
and led him to the oxen, which were
chewing their cuds and to all appear-
ances ready for any amount of toil.
After some bargaining a diffe.-ene- e
of five dollars remained. Finally the
deacon said: "I am old and feeble,
and shall not live long, and five dol-
lars will be of no account," so the
bargain was made. Farmer T took
the oxen me.
They proved worthless, could rot
work, and had been heated. He felt
provoked at being sold, and, seeing
a person the next day who was going
to the part of the town where the
deacon lived, said: "You tell Deacon
J he need not live another d d
minute longer on my account."
THREE BOYS HAD ECZEMA.
Were Treated at Dispensary Did Not
Improve Suffered Five Months
Perfect Cure by Cuticura.
"My three children had eczema for
five months. A little sore would ap-
pear on the head and seemed very
Itchy, Increasing day after day. The
baby had had it about a week when
the second boy took the disease and
a few sores developed, then the third
boy took it. For the first three months
I took them to the N Dispensary,
but they did not seem to improve.
Then I used Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Ointment and ln a few woeks
they had improved, and when their
heads were well you could see nothing
of the sores. Mrs. Kate Keim, 513
West 29th St., New York, N. Y., Nov.
1, 5 and 7, 1906."
Secret of Japan's Success.
Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton of the British
rmy wrote the evening after one of
the great battles which he had wit-
nessed between Russians and Japa-
nese in the recent war in Manchuria:
'To bed! Although it Is with re-
luctance that I prepare to lose my grip
pf the exciting consciousness that 1
have seen the most stupendous
spectacle that It Is possible for mortal
brain to conceive Asia advancing.
Europe falling back; the wall of mist
tnd thewritlng thereon." Then as to the
meaning of this retreat of Europe be-
fore advancing Asia: "The more I
think the more certain I am that it
was not strategy or tactics, or arma-
ment or information, which won the
battle of Liaoyang for Oyama, but that
It was rather the souls of the Japanese
iroopB which triumphed over the less
developed, less awakened, less stimu-
lated qualities of the Russians."
TACK THIS UP.
Simple Advice Which May Prove of
Untold Value.
At the first sign of Backache or pain
In the region of the Kidneys, or weak-
ness and Urinary trouble, the follow-
ing simple prescription should be
used:
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-hal- f
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparllla, three
ounces. Take a teaspoonful after each
meal and at bedtime.
Any good prescription pharmacy
will supply these three ingredients at
small cost, which can easily be mixed
by shaking well In a bottle. This is
said to force the Kidneys to filter the
sour acids and polsonB from the blood,
overcoming the worst cases of Rheu-
matism.
Year's Cigarette Output.
The cigarette output of 4.368,729,015
In the calendar year of 1906 must have
come as a surprise to the bulk of the
trade, but more stunning yet its in-
crease in one year of 842,240.425, an
increase by nearly 300,000,000 larger
than the Increase ef our cigar Indus-
try during the same year. This Jump
is the more remarkable ln the face ot
the pronounced and unreleutlug hostil-
ity of a half dozen state legislatures
which hsv ostracized not only the
nianu turs but also the handling
and c inaumptiM of cigarettes with-
in the u nTn- -i of their respective ter-
ritories 'ii'XJ States Tobacco Jour- -
You can elo vour dveinc in hull anhour with PUTNAM FADELESS DYES.
Ask your di uggiit.
When anyone has done you a favor
how small It looks the day after.
ril.FK M ill IMN TO 14 HATH.
IV ' OINTMKNT in if iih ran rd In I'lnf ;in rno
of n me. Ililnd. ii ir t'"iruiiiiitf 1'iltm lulo U ditjl or nimey rwlunilwl. fiUc.
Advancement In Siberia.
Agricultural schools have been es-
tablished In several places In SI
berla. and a certain number f steam
plows, reapers and the like are now
in use.
One trial will convince you of the pe-
culiar fitness of N it urn's remedy. Gnrtleld
Tea, for liver, kidnevs, itemsch SHQ
bo we In, for impure blood, rheumatism and
chrenic ailments.
Coolies Show Affection.
The ChlneBe laborers In the Van
Rhu gold mines recently presented to
their white manager a handsome sil-
ver tray to mark their feelings of af-
fection, "as deep as the sea."
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE- .
A powder. It cures painful, smart-
ing, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort dlsrovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. Sold
by all Druggists. 25c. Acc?'it no sub-
stitute. Trial package, FRFK. Ad
dress A. S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.
Tin Used In United States.
The total consumption of tin in the
United States for 1906 was 42,800
tons, with 2,132 tons In stock at the
close of the year. The shipments
from Bolivia show an increase of
3.000 tons, from Cornwall an Increase
of from 700 to 1,000 tons and from
Australia an Increase of 1,000 tons,
making the total European and Amer-
ican supply for the year about 93,550
tons.
How's This?
We ofW One Hundred Tnari Rewsnl for nn1
3a. of Catsrrb that caonol be cured by ball'Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHKN'EY e'O., Toled'p. O
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. in nfor the laal in rears, and belleTe him perfectly Son
orable in all liualneKB trannnt'tloiiN and flnanrtaMv
able to cany out any ollKallntin mailt' by his flriu.
Waliiiko. Kinnan&Mvrvin,
Wholesale ' ii Toledo O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, actingdirectly upon the blood and raucous surface ot the
system. Tentlmonlals sent free. Price 7j cents perbottle. Sold hy all Druggist.
Take llall'a Family Pills for constipation.
Purely Experimental.
"Why In the world did you order a
Welsh rabbit in this French place?"
they asked her. "Of course, the cheese
Is about the same as you get every-
where, but how can you tell what a
French Welsh rabbit will do to you
afterward?"
"I'm not afraid." she informed them,
placidly. "I just want to see what
sort of ragtime nightmare French it
will speak."
The extraordinary popularity of fine
wh'te goods this summer makes the
choice of Starch :i ma'ter eif greit Im-
portance. Defiance Starch, being free
from all Injurious chemicals, is the
only one which Is safe to use on fine
fabrics. Its great strength as a stiff-en-
makes half the usual quantity of
Starch necessary, with the remit of
perfect finish, equal to that when the
Eoods were new.
Pine 200 Years Old.
Charles II. Lord of Dunbarton, N.
H., recently cut a large pine tree on
his farm which, from the rings, was
200 years old. The tree was 134 feel
tall, measured five feet four Inches on
the stump, tid at the height of 6C
feet measured three feet in diameter
Personal
Personal knowledge
who their own
and best laxabves, for
laxative principles, from
LOUISVILLE. KV.
mm
WOMEN IN HOSPITALS
Experiences of Mrs. Rockwood and Miss Tierney
M1S5 MARGARET TIERNEY
A large proportion of the operations
performed in our hospltaja are upon
women and girls for some organic
trouble.
Why should this be the case ?
Because they hare neglected them-
selves, as every one of these patient
in the hospital boils had plenty of
warning in those dragging sensations,
paTns at left or right of abdomen,
backaches, nervous exhaustion, in-
flammation, ulceration, displace-
ments, and other organic weaknesses.
All of these symptoms are Indica-
tions of an unhealthy OOUdttlOfJ of the
female system and if not heeded the
penalty has to be paid by a dangerous
operation. When these symptoim
manifest themselves, do nut drag
along until you are obligeel to go to
the hospital and submit te an opera-
tion but remember that Uvtlia B,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, made
from native roots anel herbs, has saved
hundreds of women from surgical
operations.
Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable
Compounds has cured more mum
feminine ills than any other one
remedy. Such letters as thefoliowing
A.
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing invitation to
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are inviteel to
promptly communicate with Mrs. Pinkham. at Lynn, Moss From the
symptoms the trouble may be located and tho quickest and surest way
of recovery advised. Out of her vast volume of experience in treating female
ills Mrs. Pinkham probably has the very knowledge that may help your
case. Her aelvice is free and always helpful.
Ask Mrs. Pinkham's Advice A Woman Best Understands a Woman's Ills
NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO
THE SCIENTIFIC AND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-lhRITAN-
CAPISICUM
VASELINE
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE PEPPER PLANT
A OUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN PRICEIjc. IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES AT ALL DRUGCiSTS AND DEALERS. OR
BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c IN POSTAGE Si AMPS OON'T WAITTILL THE PAIN COMLS-KEE- P A TUBE HANDY.
A substitute for and superior to mustard or any oiher plaster, and will not
blister the most doicate skin. Tne g and curative qualities of
the article are wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve
Headache and Sciatica, We recommend it as the best and safest external
counter-irritan- t known, also as an exiernal remedy for pains In the chest
and and all Rheumatic, N.uta!gic and Gouty complaints, A trial
will prove what we claim for it, ani it will be found to bo Invaluable in the
household and for children. Once u --A no family will be without it. Many
people say "it is the best of all your preparations." Accept no preparation
of vaseline unless same carries our label, as otherwise It Is not genuine.
SEND YOUR ADDRESS AND WE WILL MAIL OUR VASE-
LINE PAMPHLET WHICH WILL INTEREST YOU.
CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
17 STATE STREET. NEW YORK CITY
16 ounces toDEFIANCE STARCH- - "the package
other HtnTclvn onlr li oum m;i price b4
"DEFIANCE" 18 SUPERIOR QUALITY- -
The ki,uE
this age and when of ample character it places its
possessor in the front ranks of
The Well of the World.
and
utmost and
and that
know
family
is the actor in
and from use that
which no or claims
Senna, are well to
eminent
This valuable has been and
under name Figs and has attained to
most family laxative.
Well Informed ot the world to the we have
more of Syrup Figs and
Elixir fully of remedy,
but will always
name Syrup Figs and to J
always note,
fig Syrup
Co. on front of every
whether Syrup Figs
Syrup ol
and Elixir of Senna.
lon uon s ng lan d .
are being received by
Mrs. Piuklutiu to prove our
C. A. Rockwood, of
Law, of 58 Eree St.,
Fredonia, N. Y., writes :
I miffered with female troubla.
It was neeltted tu it an operation vva
try, and although I RiihtnitUil to a
nt ion tnv suffering contimusl, until
Lydia E. Vegetable Compound
i' proved a marvelous
rorupfly, snquirklv did it restore my health.
I cannot t hank you for the good
it bos done
Iftaa Margaret Tierney, of No. S28
W. Street, New York, writes:
Dear TinUham:
"When only eighteen yearn age our
physician thiit an operation wafc
to permit, of my wottiHnly organs
porformimr. untiirtil futi My
mother and being urged hy a
relative to try Lvtlia E. I'liikhai'i's Veget-
able Compound did so. I soon impi-ove-
health, proper Conditions weio establish-
ed and I am well nnd stmtr.T,
Lydia. E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."
No other has such
as E.
! inkham's Vegetable No
other in the world has such
a record of of female ills.
If Bffllcted with I
ore eyet. ii f Eye Water
N. DENVER, NO. 12, 1907.
contests
lortunatc
it is the first
are
Knowledg
competitive
Informed
A vast fund of personal is really essential to the achievement of the
highest excellence in any field of human effort.
A of of
of Products are ail of value in questions of life and health
when a wholesome remedy is desired it should be Syrup
ri PI, nrl Rlmr of Senna, bv the California Fig Syrup Co., is an
winning the
personal actual
extravagant unreasonable
known physicians
constantly
un-
qualified endorsement
Forms,
ethical product which has met wiuS the approval the most physicians and yj,
gives universal satisfaction, because it is a remedy of
Known Quality, Known Lxcellence and Known J,
Parts and has won the valuable patronage of millions of the Well Informed of the
world, of
of
the
remedy long favorably known
the of Syrup of world-
wide acceptance as the excellent As its pure
obtained
and the be best
adopted the elaborate name of
of Senna as more descriptive the
doubtless it called for by the shorter
of of get beneficial
effects, when the full
name of the Company- California
printed the package,
call for of
or full name
Figs
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given,
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claims.
Mrs teacher
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'For yeirs
iittcea-- s
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sutllciutitly
we'
'Joth
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of
their tions.
obJe ted
ln
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thnnksto
remedy
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Compouud.
remedy
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of
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knowledge
Knowledge Knowledge Functions Knowl-
edge the
true remembered
manufactured
culminating
knowledge
of
be
purchasing
you
by the
ROCKWOOD
Women
BLISTER.
OF
wmponent
SAN
wasreeommondedand
Thompson's
1 1
Vk vn
W Aw 7Aurt. at .:
WRiluSTi: UTEVKNri.
PlJiaUsUKR,
i
9atnJ M Seooiul Clans Matter nt the
Hi. r, New, M-i- "11 i ..t(,
katj: h of HUB8;nrvriwt
li.-k-lj - ir 1,50
ikl'v, ix mo.tths. 7!
.wily, three nwrnHiix, 40
. jex
i
Soi'o rifrrvf' for Slutioiierv .
A ivmrt reu,.,,,l here HU we..V
'fat l!i Boh po-- 1, dead.
A. B,: My n1, f ircot. rnny-- r with
fendqnartrva i Ctu.-itii- , u in
fc yee'erdav.
(if 2. bullae" ivt'imI h!u fxini'v
Mb week over Irom lr Turner
inch Mi the Mor-ri- o valley.
T. W.' F'nyd is trow clerk ir" for
emhn..d,Worvmm- - in R l,.v
Xh 9 Animas Colo.
W.il'wi in r.luabethtowo, t:tM t
n'teWir' r's Fun Bnd iret n'Vonare
wl"11rs. James Vieker is in
3. W, Lwiowlnnd whs in town '
fSiaeday
.
Hfe OMived his Umily to
Ihr--- ip the river tivur (lH!
Hhmi.1.1). place r.
ffc ii X('iriir ,)t Eti'ibi-- l Mown,
.BjVj If HJOVlnU n pert of 1,1 fnlilily j
b3nnfcu, Crilorndo, is tt,Ow liond
in9ed BiVer, lU .
The-frinart- l service of James Jj.
JSfiektm was bejd h) hi- - oabifi Iwt
3rifly- forenoon. He looked as, if
I. OAQan rstirk- - nf tiie Market
mis, p EiMcr, ej(K is
in Uim , liijh week on nnnini,' bns- -
ib eonuHQtw with ihe above !
M1(hit1 d'tlib ,t h Seliool nieids
S thbr joi.fka! I nlTfiimr tvery Sun
i .i "i It. M" B'verv. out. is invit"
laVtn be prt-ne- alni take puitiu
Ae exercises .
FOR RKST
A rsiicJi nt the month f I te
afttte. (i)tx nonntv.
A.i.)ros, "irn. 0, A. Kallev,
8ar1ini, Kauiuts.
T. B' St'w, i t; fi M ipaarintnd-i- :
of'i'-v- Jt ie aaid T Jos forraat
AB8a.rv.8 and Brt PhilltiM, s fnest
..'--
. nub hesiltprti'i-- at laos
our camps vit.it last Sattirr
JTyou p.iv up eA if sny.
d ids r ia ailvabc-- e for the
"Ad Biver i'rot ptgtor and 25 cents
to?, W will tend you that reat
HWiekiy uew-- pa; r the Toledo Blade
one yeat M T5 'or both paper
Mrs Edna oil breath, Miss Ella
mer i,u(! B. L .Tenter wertiovur
3.n Eliaabethtowu last .Saturday.
ffm.Oilbreath will uooo tike cuare
Itfsfaa public school of this place,
k Turner is from Texas and is
utioif his brother, John Torner
r 'l a Morer i Vttl'oy.
tttVi-lcri- Huti'' ii
(''pc Ii he PoWic.
KJ- - Bf .iariglit wh with his
mdm bhe charge of the Victoria
ll,stMHted this tuorninc that they
ready to tMrrt th) puhlit ,
Bar fine wines, liquors, and ci-p- u
cail at b. T. Ergenbright's
NTOICE.
Tfc poatotfic w i hurtxiftf r r
jVesu lor tli) iliarribuln n ol intul
iu no b.CO a. nr. to ft :J p. . daily
BCfpt bunday, tujd Irona 10 00 a. ao
Sktll til a. in on that day.
ii. W l'KNN, P. M.
r I'Onpocti 'i 8 tin be
out into tho hilla..
E P Wnntobv.ftodS. W. Thomp
son spent last week nround Oerro.
BeuUb Mftllette viaited with lier
rftndprents nt Costilla this week.
Thf Easter r inertainmeut at Eli
nhetlituwu, whs reported very en.
tertnininu; and enjoyed by all.
Will Mclbtyreof flie Dfep Tiin-a- e,
who hR beenspending the win- -
terih Calafornia, is ejected home
this week
RfT. F. E. Finely off tire M..E
Church of Springer, preaehed a
vry iutereotinK sermon at thin
pla'e last Sunday evnnintj.
A hot)o that went by the nam
of Ward kt rock camp last Saturday
and ate two hearty suppers, p Ifep
" in a cabin and ate a very
'IPR,'V breakfast. He then left for
Qr.ei--t where lie claimed he had
walk'-- all niht anl had riot had
any tinner to eat. for am days. TJy
hif t.H k he at one lime lived at Del
Norte, and Creeds, Colorado
Easter Service in M Hiver.
The Kaster servicp. Sunday evening,
M 8cno1 bouse, was tmtertai.iiug
Snd Vt r" "ea8ine ' lh" !'
ibat were present 'the following is
'he program rendered.
OPEN1NU SONG.
C'.ilvery,s Stream is KlowiDg.
I'l'.A VEI?.
Hev. K. K. Finley
OpenlDg Address by P. ;..Stev.enf.
S lo, la His ;me. We Mee',
Mrp T. At Melson.
Recitation, The Lord is Hiseo.
Alta I'ntmau
Itvcitatton, So Muoy Muti' Ceed,
Ida Phi.ppa.
Rtcitatioc April iu tpu Woods,
Ruby I'Jiipp".
Soog Ilapiy Dys.
ltecitatioo. The Lord (Jod Kagnes--
Mre. T. A. Melmio.
ReeitatiOD, Jesus Take This Heart of
Mine, ldu I'hippv.
Ret'i'utior', Only a .IcW,
Maud Csnnpn.
olijr, Follow All the Wj;
Hesitation. Ciara Puxlun.
iu...i--, u.tl. v ......WTOiywwH, oil ur ijuiijr icvar loin.
lioxie J'utiuan
ReoUlop, Obarlstt Brauiauberg.
Uialogue, 1 ho Floweti 1 t(ic Ualr.
Maud bannon, lioxie Putuihu,
Churloile llraudenbeiv, Ruby l'blppt
Recitation, Ma Phipps,
liojitatioii, Mrs T . Melson.
Hecitstian, Kaster, Kmrtuu Pi.xou.
Recitation, The lister Coming
f(iiirod Put man
CMIXO SON'u.
(l,ory to HU Home
ECZEMA and PILES
r Ktt " nowintr wli it it is to suiTer.l
will give FREE OF OH ABO B, to any
allltcled, a pomtive curi- - for Efjami,
Bait Rheam, Krysipelas, Pilwi and Skin
Hiseases. Instant relief. llont suffer
longer write' F. W. WILLIAMS,, 400
Manhatinn A v.- - New York, ftjud j. i u
APPLATIOS-.- FOR URAZlNtJ
is beiohy givt.u Ihut ell
application lor inermlta to graze cattle,lioraes enal abfap within the TAOH KirK-SS-
Uh-i:- R K durinK Ibe aeaa'.ea nf 1(107
muat be tiled in my oftlue at K tn Vn, N.
M. on or before APRIL 10th. J007. Full!
Information in regard to trc vrislak fetH J
to be cbarifed, and bluuk loi ma to be 1
in making spplicatioua, will tw fur nit liar!
upoarequast. L. F. KNEI i'l Supe, vl.t r.
I MAGAZINE
1 READERS
C UNSET MA6AZINE
beautifuity illuaiated. good atoriea
and inieresting aiuclea about
California and all the (ar West.
TOWN RD COUNTRY JOURNAL
a monthly publication containing
plain, aruclea
on the home, garden, farm and $0.50
range of inter eatte every mem-
ber
year
ol th- -. lamJy kUed with
. photograpm and picUiiea.
R0A0 OF A THOUSAND WtNOCRS
a book of 7 ' page, containing
120 colored phologiapha at $0.75
putuieMue apota in California
and Oitwon.
Total , . $2.75
All three for , w . $' 50
AJlJtaKEas AtX ORDFJW TO
SUNSET MAGAZINE
FLOOD KAL.OING SAN FRACttCO
in
Ml K .A '. 1 !: ' ' I I v Sl. 17K.
Uuum 6iw Uatsl on.e I rata f
New Mexico. P'b.usry 9. 1907.
Motio irn tint J. M. Vto,
whosp t.i.trffl tdrecit l Red Rlvr.
New Mex go, haa mart- - rppllca'on on ba-te- lf
bbti'elf eud h4 am
Hawk, B, L Mnad. P. e. ' olTHit. J., H.
Wdr, R. W. Pnn, P. S. K.rr n. J. M.
drtrt In ir. ud S' n'"'i fnr thi.
PITTPIK OHKHVt Pi i'KK in o'ng ?1 in.
rninerel N 12?.') a in In iho KbiI
Wtvir Mtnln lla-rl- , in Tnn I'nllntv,
Terrltn'y al New Mji.", ..o-rl- "s 1.M.7S
anren lv'n; in T S9 N.. R. II ft, NrW Vf-I- n
Mpridi n,
..nv...'. nr.l mnre rar- -
t'Olllarlv il",Tilteil a fof,w- - H
M (Jnr. N", 1 M nlo ' I'h i ,r, Nn. 1 o'
Kurv No. 1H72. ih" Kth- - bd, rruce
rot S ina. fciuare. 2 hv rfiind,
llh inniiml n ,.a :t ft. kM.
IV. f. lllh. i Ihrd eln anrihod
fnr (Inr. Ni I of Wt V Ple-ce-
hn' I' S. 1 , 'I. No. 2. in Md
nivr Ml 'Inv Dl'T '.T- .,. .. ..... pjew
M"Xino. h V. 2M 4V '', 174..' ".
I'nr. No. 1. N'. 11S. " cnnd Nn,
It lode. S nnrnhrv atova 12 In.. l.
eround. 7y'l Ins.' enr-t- loH with nnnrt
rf nno. f. 1 t. "in-"- !. '.I
lieara , 44' Wj l'"l,5 ft.: rnB.
"In- - thnn V 4"'n' "W., 'trxl H, (" r.
f, Mr - ttl With I r. etti 1 r Jt.- -, Nn.
"M Ktgo P'lnsr- - th' 1 ttt V "
K., 11" f a C - . , . M.n-1,,,,- With
r'nr. In . w.r.'"ll-- "n
V. 1M B. 1IWI0". n f;?r. No. it Murttnnl
with '' :i er i.;,nei t
hnoo 72 - o?' n. -- m 't ,;. tf
Hpntlnol w'th C f. Mn '."" p. l(74(
M- e- nn io Th,nP, v i. r ff
'n I r, vn. a ; thnnpp SV" .11' 4
ItlTif, Na. " thonno ' IV V, e-- fa.
to Tar, B, ( h'a"aa( Jk. aa a" f. Mrl.S'tl
tlP'-- . M".9;'hana H 100 " . o
f!n. No. 10- - ".nne S. "ft" 07' W V"!.
tn Tir. N . 1 1 : W - N. K,f 27' w. MW
fo I'n- -. Wo. 1; thnn "1 H14-- J 4ft f.
o N. 11; iVium o, KH" " "'" ft.
to rr. v i . si m 4Kt a iiuaft.
n fin- -. N". IR: tie - S.1'' ITf "" to
Cor. IT- thnre s. K 1""' 23S I', to
(Vr w... ha plnc of h'vt-lo- .
Thn or'wl-.- - ' ,.rIS onnlos ff tM
'rt'm It w14 lo t- - o" - H tie- - 'f or
nC"., fm.' Mtx- i- in ll"ntr
K No. 11 et on-- SI b S ml
Mp,,.Toft I of
'lm l " -- 'd I" M ofo-- n ' Honk No.
r, t rata 101 -- nd lilt tha aaaajnd
nd aafia)ad 'a"-lv.i,t'- - .fliea.
tion of .aa'4 r' tin la roo' -- - d in aaid ottice
in loo1' No. 27
rnnfli'-tlna- ' laiina ri Haa I "v lo!a ut).
eirvpvad, .T. Mf.ad, at ', nla '.laol-.- .
llna tn "on-t- i- o" ,T Cw loda
"oanrvaH. j. f. nirfioap, o''liii'"t- (I . .
II ne -- id I'-l- "a Pr'-- '
w F rnt. nlooa;
taaltU nod Theae 0 ntlicta are
III af.'n Vd.
Artjoinw ola'ni triS'ir",'"fN BM, (lnt
SJa Plnar. alonr line 1:2: uir- - No.
IWI, lthr ota alon- - line 17. Snrvev
vo. 1J74 Rth"' loa. alooo-- MW"a : lt nd
uta)jf No. 1274, Mv Ana lode. a'niiK line
-0
M 4.NITFI, H. OTfc "
Firat Publication Kah. H, V'T.
NOTf' K FOR VI TS,tiTOA,TTOH .
llcrtfii'tmciit nf Oa .,tat-r,nt- ,
Land Ollice yunti Ka. N. M. ,
Fe'' '.MoT
Votica ip ..rhi- (f've h"' r,',.ni'
nf Cerrn. V. 'h'Ib .
lira of l' lotaotlo.-- .o n' So-.- l l.v
v.'nr prof in nm ' r 1 ; " iim vltj
Hntviatetttl Fntry p'n, ii,s.c ""'lei" lao..
Ion;, for tlia ,t i and 2, i'nl UJ N'FJ
Kerttan r. T0WHHp Jaj v.. ''a' sie 13 K.,
andtkat said ipRrtrtl wtfl h" neta
ibo Prnl'a'o Clerk, afTaOfa N. M. on
March 2. 1907,
lie mniaa the tbitowing witnesses to
prove hi. oonttfliifrUf rcid"!'. Monn,,and
ruhivaHoa f. the Isn't, iz: Franolsco
S.Certez, Pi ilrn A (lniez, Da'io Vioil,
Tomai Martini1., niu-ial- f "ereo, X. M'
MANL'EL W. OTFRQ,
R E(iIsTKR.
Prt Publication Feb I4, l!l '7.
i'STRAY NOTICE
One Hereford Pull. 7 ears old
Itrislidetl ''O H" connectetl on left
hip. Owner can haVf) siitne I'V pay-ini- i
for this iioiee stnl uomt of feed-- i
i; the saul Hiirnint.
H. .1 . Lo",
IWl Rivor, N evv Mexico.
. ir . a r. . .I
a a
B... V.a Dun-kat- a 1 nu, Othrr WritftPQIWIV iwlBa-- w
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANT
ORANGE, MACS.
Many Sewing-- Machines are inndato vM reaard-laas- ot
quality, but the 'New lloiue " It mada
to wear. Our guorriiny r.ever runt out.
V 10 S".wt,M iciili M 10 it It all t na
Oil da.- - Tli "Nov ItulMu" suuctsatth
head
Hold by HalKfliMl oaljv.
toi bAI.C DV
Howihiem i'
cjiiit j i, - Mexico,
1L J. LUCE & CO.
DEALERS IN
General Merchandise
Dry Goods & Groceries
IJoots & Shoes.
ilt & Fresh Meats.
Miner's Supplies
We Lead in Prices Others
Follow.
B. J. YOUNG & SONS.
DKAI.KIW IS- -
General .
Dry Goods,
Boots and Shoks
TRFSH 'A.nrl
Come and see 0t;r
Merchandise
THE MORKNO- V AJLTuTTY
STAGE andv
FREIGHT LINE
H. H. HANKINS, Manager,
"Will Take You to the Gold Camps ot
Western Colfax County
Red River and -
La Belle' New Mex.
tations at printer, Cimarron, Ute Park,
Baldy and Elizabethtovvn.
STEVE'S GASH STORE.
Books,
Hottons,
an5tcs an5
Stationary.
chool books fo sale at
rent. Call and see us
in our line.
r
Slntiotu at fit- - Oarland, San
Riuer.
Ml OttMTlML T no IM We HU PATENT
'HAT Y, 9ti9tt UM Uxjm thuivugta'y, M vox I
.1
.telp juu U utuntj.
SMiJ viiuUi or ktiU tm FREE import I
imbn. ibihiy. V IMHf gnduv SUN'PAIilNQ fur Cra Tint An I
i i k on rnmuvuto nunt wnto toBOJ BOB Street.WASHIHOTON, D CJ.1
Staple and.
Fancy Groprrirs
S A.Tj'riIViIEA.TS.
Goods and- - Get Prices.
all times and novels to
when you want anything
Luit, Qottilla, Cerro, Queata and Hed
JPrtlf I I iaVH WlfpWeilj
us
I 1 nre.a.tl. moniii OK KOPEK. 8ud mhIv). kelcb,'or ph. to for fr j leuurt on itntitalvLitr. Book "Ho?.
el LV....I kiau Mm nJTarAPtjt Int.m liiia
d 3l'" SHOW & CO S
ft Vet. U. S. Patent Office, WASHINUl ON
STAGE LINE.
v o wr
FGar, o dRvr
Di v ID GOLD MANAGER.
uU.
REPtRrNCVi
Seventh
12.
'4:W A H it XH .iLllalOl'i ' - . '
Praeticr- - i;t H ii" CourW.
TAOS, iKW ME XL
F. C. ABBOTT,
DISTRICT ATTup
SANA
B. J-
- YOUNC,
Nofary Pnbli
FREMONT C HW
NOTARY PTJ BT
PRnsPFCTOR om ;.
ur n aiivftft
DR. CLARE-KfCf- R B5?S
Physicicn
.ctlip",on,
KtiTZAaRTHTfucyr. KEW
.."
H, J. M0RELA.N0,
MINING ENGINEER
AND U. S. GOV'T A8AYER
Write For Prlcea l Koaalop - For
MHfo Samples.
RAKBASClTr. MrnsovRi
-
EDWIN B 8EW4RD,
Attorney at l,hvr
Advice Council in Mining
Matter a pecinlty.
TKKS I'IKDKtW, Narw
'Scenic One of h M'
AND
RIOGR;1'-- '
RAILrai
SALT LAKE CI Y
tA r?o(r h ami from ur,fc t?'i
THE rPUlArl LINE
riiitvc f
.1. i 'in-
a ... . 1
the Mejrr awECT no i it r
TOE TOIWS F1V0EIK I l
TO ALL MOUNTAIN rtESO T
ll tliruo, irjtne MttfeeJ vrlth Palioa. laae.aiil Tourrnt blucpuiB Cera.
f
.
T. JtFrTIV
. ,
A C UfMtt MllaBMn w. ivum.ii. a.W.a-lBp- . Mlit' eae lh JaltkT
0M.fe. COLORADO- -
6''1
;XP(
Tpadc Makas
DESIGNS'
CofaYRIQMVB C.
Anr"Q6 aat.dlntf eketcC ai'-- deaorltflton Dialqiil. kly aanorKIll uiuvoflnlnu trerwEaMj r salInaentlun Ir p; nhAbfrial:.lal,n- - f. ,.mniilivtlinaatrirf.yonr.t.niLia,t. Hi'tiMbjiaf.u Piata(i4ai
Scientific Jttiierfcatta
L afea3cH
.laaav aa. I
1
